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SALT.
Leads the World for Cheese and 

Butter Making.

The Valu ei «atari»'» ml lee Frmlart- 
iiederlch Held» ren, «ee-f.erlh uf 

Ibe Tetuiempel Whet ■rrlpr.-rlt; 
shoBld de fer Ihe Canadian Kelt 

Industry- A Wider Market n 
Xrccssliy.

It ie now twenty-three years since the 
Lie Samuel Platt «truck the firet brine 
in Ontario and the Huron tract became 
famous among the ealt producing regions 
of the North American continent. The 
reeult is a matter of history and of 
dearly bought eiperience, too, to many 
of our readers.

SPECULATION RAN RIPE,

Derricks, those obelisks which pre
cede the boring and the gush of the 
mineral fluide stored in the bosom of 
patient Mother Earth, sprang up by the 
dozen, and salt companies, with their 
flamboyant prospectuses, tsdisnt with 
promises of quick returns and sure pro- 
tits, were formed in hot haste. Many 
of then deserved derricks aed dismantl
ed sait blocks ere to be seen in this dis
trict today, monumeuta of man's energy 
or folly, push or greed, just as the read
er acqisinted with that stirring period 
in the town’s history may regard it.

A VALUABLE INDUSTRY.

At present the annual product of the 
salt wells of Ontario is valued at about

end other American ports. We venture 
the prediction that two or three years 
after the introduction of reciprocity in 
that article the out-put of our Goderich 
wells wauld be doubled if not quadru
pled, and wealth would be circulating as 
•pecie which is now lying idle or nearly 
so in the wells of this district.

THE BEST CHEESE SALT.

In his valuable painphlet“Short Hints 
on Cheese Making,” Prdf. J. W. Rob
ertson, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, an expert both in making and buy
ing cheese for the leading Old Country 
markets, says :

“The results of the tests made last 
season (1886) for the Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, indicate that 
t'anadian salt is better for cheese-making 
purpoêc* than English salt."

This tost, be it remembered, was ar
ranged by men who were wanting the 
beet cheese to be sold in the leading 
British markets.

The same pamphlet contains the fol
lowing interesting rep irt of an official 
teat of Canadian and English salt, in 
which the average merit of the Canadian 
salt was ranked above that of the trana- 
Atlantic article :

TESTS or SALT IN BUTTEE MAKING.
That the influence of salt on the qual

ity of the butter to which it ia added is 
not confined to the imparting of a salt 
flavor, has long been admitted. A few 
testa were undertaken during the season 
of 1886, at the Agricultural College 
Creamery, from which it was expected 
that conclusions useful for the guidance 
of butter-maker* could be drawn ; but 
little ateady light ia thrown by them ou

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua.

Tke Ballwny B«»m I* Bight In Front of 
tied* rich — The Water work* Arrange

ment* are Wrong Knit Foremost— 
What It Cost to Provide Electric 

Eight nt the Fair Grounds 
Last Year.

a quarter of ■» million of dollara. It ia 
computed that the entire output of the 
well» of the threecountie. embraced in the 
siline region—Huron, Bruce end Lamb- 
ton—amount! to nearly 460,000 barrel», 
or »ome 120,000,000 lb», yearly. Orer 
one-fourth of thi» yield, aay 31,000,000 
lb»., i» mede in this town, representing 
an annual value to our trade of abeut 
870,000. About 280 peraon» were en
gaged in the manufacture of Onterio «ait 
in 1880, of whom fully 100 were employ
ed in Goderich. Roy» and girls working 
in the dairy aalt mill» are of course in
cluded in the foregoing estimate. Kin
cardine ranks next to Gederich a» a aalt 
producing town, and i» closely followed 
by Seaforth.

ROCK BBD PRICKS.

During the peat few years there ha» 
been e great depre»«ion in the trade. 
Price» got aw»y down, often eelliog, 
barrel and all, below 50c. The evil» of 
s restricted market, with keen competi
tion from powerful English maker», have 
crippled the «ait industry to an extent 
little dreamed uf by those not brought 
directly in contact with the question. 
Canadian salt manufacturera have been 
terribly handicapped in the contest for 
commercial success, although the stamp 
ef expert approbation ha» been officially 
placed upon the product of our Huron 
well». Goderich dairy aalt has no 
superior, if indeed it has an tqual, 
among the rival brandi of the United 
Stetea or Great Britain.

RECIPROCITY IN SALT WANTED.

The proepect ef reciprocity with the 
United States in natural product*, in
cluding aalt, i« hailed with joy by the 
aalt men of Ontario. It mean» to them 
thet with a trifling addition to their pre
sent running expansée, the output can 
he doubled or trebled annually, and that 
at last manufacturer» will get what they 
have not had for many yean—proflt» on 
the large capital invested and a return 
for the labor and close personal attention 
requited to run the holiness. Free 
trade in «alt mean» to Ontario makers 
the cutting off of e email portion of the 
Canadian trade (thet of the eastern porta 
of lake Onterio, perhaps,) and the open 
ing up of an almost illimitable market in 
the north-western states for our Horen 
and Bruce brine product. It is no email 
wonder, then, that our salt dealers are 
shouting themselves hoarse for recipro
city, and we join in the chorue most 
heartily.

OUR COMING SALT MARKET.
There oan be no deubt that a great

the disputed point a» to which salt ie the 
beet fur preserving butter. Many de
fects in quality, recognized after the 
lapse of time and which have been at
tributed to the use of unsstiable salt, will 
have to be Lid at the door of some other 
condition or canse.

On August 12 several lots of butter 
were weighed from one churning and 
salted with aalt of as many different 
brauds, at the rate of one ounce per 
pound of butter.

On August 31 the same was done with 
Ihe butter from another churning.

On August 16 and 21 two tests were 
prepared for, in a like manner, with the 
use of three-quarters cf an ounce per 
pound of butter.

On August 2G and September 3 a rate 
of half an ounce of salt per pound of 
butter was applied in the same way.

From four to six lots of butter were 
eighed from the same churn, on each 

of these six occasions.
The butter wsa packed in tin-lined 

tubs and kept in a cellar where the tem
perature was purposely made to fluctuate 
trim 40 to 55" Falir., to try its keeping 
qualities.

The Canadian makes of salt need were 
Coleman’s (Seaforth), Kidd's (Goderich', 
Rice’s (Goderich; end Roger’s «'Brussels) ; 
the English makes used were Ashton's 
and Higgins’.

At the convention of the Ontario 
Creameries Association held in Toronto 
in March, 1887, t. W. Feannan, Esq., 
Hamilton, Jsmes Park, Esq., and Thos 
Johnstone, Esq., Toronto, were appoint
ed a Committee of Examination. The 
judging was deferred till 22nd end 28th 
March. The different let» were known 
to the judges by numbers only, there 
being no indication on the tubs as to the 
kind or quantity of sait used. The ob
ject of the judging was, to arrange in 1 
the order uf their merit the different1 
tub# in each lot from the one churning. !

There was the widest difference of 
opinion in some esses among the judges 

to the relative merits of the different 
tubs in the same lot. Some butter 
salted with erery one of the different 
brands of salt was awarded by merit the 
first place in at least one of the several 
comparisons. No one kind showed such 
superiority over the others, on the 
average of the tests, as to deserve spe
cial mention. 17* average merit of th e 
Canadian salt iras slightly hiqher than 
that of the English, bat the average leas 
of weight by the addition of salt and 
working was slightly in favor of the 
English article.

In a comparison as the qualities of the 
butter from using different quantities of 
the salt in several lots from one churn
ing at the end of six months, the butter 
salted three quarters of an ounce to the 
pound was placed first ; one ounce to the 
pound second ; one half ounce to the 
pound third ; one and a quarter ounces 
to the pound fourth ; one-quarter of an 
ounce to the pound last, and very in
ferior.

market awaite Canadian salt In that re
gion in atoned and beyond Chicago. 
Every year Mr Rightmsjer, the leading 
aalt maker of Kincardine, send» 40,000 
barrels from his works to Chicago, chief
ly to Armour A Go., the great meat 
packers. He has repeatedly declared 
that with free trade in aalt he eould 
easily double of treble his expert te the 
United Stetea, with bet a slight increase 
in hie working expenses. It ia only 
aonable te sappeee that with reciprocity 
in aalt omr barber would quickly have 
a revival of trade, with vessels earryiog 
Goderich salt to Chicago, Milwaukee

, not
She Wu Waved

From davs of agony and discomfort, 
ky graat interposition»,, but by_ the
of the only sure-pop corn cure—Put
nam's Painless Corn Extraetor. Tender, 
painful corns are removed by its use in a 
few dey», without the slightest discom
fort. Many substitutes in the market 
make it neceaaary that only “Pntnam’a" 
should be asked for end taken. Sure, 
safe, harmless. __ _____

Lee Burn,
The Rev Mr Stewart, of Clinton,

preached here last Sunday.
Bliss Louais Hillier, of Gederich, ie 

visiting friends here this week.
Rev D. McGillivray visited among 

some of hie parishioners on Monday ef 
lest week,

—After waiting and watching and 
anxiously hoping and yearningly lying 
in wait for many, many years it almost 
looks as if Goderich is likely to once 
more move i* the proceseion of leal live, 
snappy, energetic, pushing, guahead 
towns, and carve out for itcelf a hiatory 
big with promise and fulfilment in the 
near future. Yes, sirree ; there’s music 
in the eiv, and fire in the heather, and 
no mute bugs on the potato-vine» so far 
as our town is concerned financially, 
commercially and railroad-ally, if I may 
be allowed the term. The march of 
events, the progress of Old Father Time, 
and the necessities of the case call for 
more railroad competition, and the 
chairman of the citizen»' railroad com
mittee told me, on hia return from the 
recent deputation to Montreal that the 
coming of the road ia a foregone con- 
cluaion. Gentlemen, the day of the Big 
Boom is at hand, and all that ia wanted 
is what my old friend Hon. John Car
ling would aay, “a long pull, a strong 
pull, and a pull all together !"

—But while big licks are ahead of us 
in the matter of new railroads we 
mustn’t forget that we are buying our
selves rich in the matter of waterworks. 
At the last meeting of the town council, 
I’m told, wo let contracts forover 830,- 
000 worth of work in the excavation, 
pipe-laying, boiler making, Ac. We 
paid Peter McEwsn $726 the other day, 
so I’m to told, for sinking the well on 
the harbor flats. Before that we had 
expended $1050 in the purchase of the 
lot and getting it registered. Before 
that we had punched holes in the muni 
cipal treasury by sinking a well on East 
street when Wallace Bell hid the con 
tract. And the fun of the thing is that 
up to present I haven't been able to find 
a member of the waterworks committee 
who cm tell me when the water supply 
is to come from or where they ere likely 
to get it. When I was on the farm and 
a water course had to be diverted or 
some tile draining had to be done or a 
bit of ditching was wanted down at the 
swale at the end of the lot, I always 
knew what end of the job should te 
taken in hand at firet ; bat things are 
different with the big-bugs in town. 
They are willing to tackle a waterworks 
scheme that lias no beginning,, is a go- 
as-you-please concern, and is warranted 
to haul money out of the ratepayers 
after a fashion that will make them stare 
in the not dim and distant future. I am 
glad my old friend Thomas Kydd has 
thrown himself into the breech with me 
to let the- taxpayers know that ducks 
and drakes are being made of their 
ducats. If we only had our tr.jtual 
friend, Ebenezer Woodcock back from 
beneath the canopy of the Star Spangled 
Banner, we three would hold the bridge 
like the brave Horatius of old, and hie 
co-laborers in fighting back the cohorte 
of Lira Porsens—or, I should say, the 
Goderich waterworks committee.

— But aside from the waterworks 
business our municipal funds are being 
frittered swey in great shape on other 
lines,and to givo you an idea of how the 
oracle is worked, I «Till relate beck to 
last year. When the Great North- 
Western Fair and Queen's Jubilee Ex
position was arranged to be held et 
Goderich last fall, it was determined to 
have the building and grounds illuminat
ed by the electric light At that time 
two companiee—the Royal, of Montrée!, 
and the Ball Electric Light Co., of 
Toronto—were each anxious to have the 
contract for placing the system in God* 
rich, and it was suggested that they

once remarked to Souter Johnnie, or 
somebody else, “the best laid schemes 
of mice and men gang att agley," and 
just when you think you're gently float
ing along the stream of prosperity you 
are dead sure to run against a snag that 
knocks the bottom out of your calcula
tions, if it doesn’t completely demolish 
your birch bark canoe. That'» what 
happened to us, and it came about in 
this wise : The companies, as you all 
know, sent up their men and the dyna
mo», the Royal representative being 
Unit on the ground. It was then found 
that a quantity of conducting wire would 
be required, and representation was 
made to the mayor to that effect. 
Orders were given to procure the desir
ed quantity, but an examination uf the 
hard ware stores and tinshops, and even 
an inventory of the contenta of the store 
of Citizen Crabb failed to disclose the 
presence in town of any electric light 
conduct wire. It was suggested by seine 
ef the neighbors to use stove pipe wire, 
but the representative of the Royal was 
loaded for business and he pooh-pooh
ed the idea, and smiled at our backwoods 
opinions. The mayor then instructed 
him, I'm told,to order the wire required, 
from Montreal by telegraph, and the 
agent at once placed the order. The 
lights were lit, and the garish display 
was made, and a good time generally 
was had, and 1 and Ihe neighbors shook 
hands with ourselves, and congratulated 
each other that we had a mayor who 
could do a good stroke of business for 
the town. And the curtem dropped on 
the firet act, to slow music, a vivid 
pyreteohnic display, the dazzling bright
ness of electric light» and a grand haluci 
nation all around.

—Act II occurred a short time after, 
and was uf a sombre netore. The bill 
for tha wire furnished by the Royal Co. 
was sent to the mayor for liquidation, 
aud it waa then found that instead of 
the quantity that it was thought wield 
have sufficed—say about a quarter ol a 
mile—seme two miles of wiie, coating 
about $259 had been supplied. A muni
cipal electio* was on the tapis—if I may 
be allowed to sir my French—and that 
little bill might have proved a bonanza 
for the opposition candidate, if one turn
ed up, so that dunning letter wu 
relegated to oblivion,

—Act III WU enacted in the council 
chamber at the last meeting of the town 
fathers. That little bill, like Bauquo’s 
ghost would “not down," but bobbed up 
serenely, and this time found its way 
from th» hand of his warship into that 
of the town clerk ; and it didn’t come 
alone, the bill fur $259 wu there, all 
serene, and an item of $9 90 for interest 
due on the account rendored was also 
there. No man on the council board 
took exception to the bill or the in
terest, and it wu moved and seconded 
that the account be paid—which I and 
many of the neighbors don’t think 
should have been done.

—Of course, I've been told that the 
two miles of wire are worth more now 
than when they were bought--owing to 
the fact that wira has gone up in the 
market—but that is no excuse for get
ting such a quantity last year when it 
was not needed. But admitting that no 

1 loss will accrue from the holding of the 
wire as a corporation asset, what ere 
the people to think of the $9.90 interest 
that had to be paid through the care
lessness or connivance of somebody 1 
That was the conundrum I put to come 
of the neighbors at the regular meeting 
on tha back stoop the other evening, 
aud the most level-headed man in the 
party asked time between now and next 
municipal elections to consider it. Ajax.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and Geaeral 
News from Ottawa.

Clewing Ip Iter SfMlen Mmim in jfcc 
Ho**r—Bow |Lansilffwnr Prrparvs Ills 

Public Speeelie*—Bwlcliias ¥.uh-—
AMtl-Combtoe* Bill Ibr

el I tee tiallery.

should furnish the lighting of the Ex 
hlbiticn ground» and hall at a sort of 
competitive scheme. The mayor work1 
ed hard to get the companiee in rivalry 
on thi» line, I’m told, and we were all in 
formed that a final at rangement was eome 
to whereby the two companies would 
send us a man and a dynamo to furnish 
the necessary light on condition that an 
engine wee got by the agricultural so
ciety to provide the power. And every
thing was- lovely, and we thought we 
had what is generally known as “a soft

Du mop.
M J. Tubio spent last week with 

friends near Benmiller.
A travelling cavalcade of Gypsies gave 

onr burg a visit last week, camping on 
N-ightingale st., and having a few deals 
in trading nags with some uf the sport
ing world about here.

Called Away. — Martin Finland was 
called to hie home near Kingsbridge to 
attend tha Dinar»! of hia father, who 
died on Tuesday night of last weak.

Personal.—Last week the cheerful 
countenance of John Boxall end Eli 
Symonda, from the saline burg of Selt- 
furd, lighted up our town. Both viewed 
the Wind will end walked over the new 
school ground and saw the frame of the 
Dunlop schoolhonae, giving to enquiring 
friend» of minute description of the new 
School bell recently put up in Saltford. 
They elao interviewed onrjjovial engineer 
on the wonders of machinery, and down
ed all local orators in chatty debates over 
the merits of commercial union. On 
thair next visit we are informed there

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 22.

Prorogation ia fixed for today and 
Lord Lanadowne for the last time dis
misses the national legislature. At the 
same time the addreas of farewell' from 
both House» of Parliament was present
ed to him by member» of the Pnvy 
Council His Excellency leaves Ottawa 
tomorrow en route to England. Lord 
Stanley, of Preston, will leave Rngland 
for Ottawa aboutthe time hia predecessor 
arrives, on May 31. Hia Eicellency the 
new will bring bluer blood, more of the 
caste of Vere de Vers, but he has net 
the inherited qualities of stateamanship 
possessed by Lanadowne, though we will 
hope that he has as keen an apprecia
tion of the duties of the head of a sys
tem of responsible democratic govern 
ment. The cries will now be “Good 
bye, Lanadowne," “Welcome to Stan
ley.”

in the house.

A great deal of business snd some 
lively scenes marked the Let week of 
the session. Several government bills 
were dropped including all dames cf the 
Franchise bill except tile cne impending 
the revision of the voters’» lists mother 
year. , This leaves the lists of 1885 still 
in force. By a majority of 21 the Gov
ernment rejected Mr Lauriers amend
ing to conduct controverted election» on 
the lateat liât», which was the smallest 
Government majority of the session, the 
largest going above 50.

Friday night in committee of supply 
on the public works estimates Mr Mu- 
lock endeavored to read several affida
vits with the view of showing that two 
men employed on the Lachine meal had 
been dismissed at the instance ot Mr 
Curran, M.P., against whom they voted, 
Chairman Colby preaided and when Sir 
Hector Langevin took the point of or
der that thia did not belong to tke item 
under discusrinn he ruled the point well 
taken. Mr Mulock wanted to argue the 
point but the chairman told him to eit 
down. Mr Mulock, however, kept hia 
feet amid loud cries of “chair," (r-;sg tfio 
Ministerialists when BJj Lister get Up 
and said : “I ijjûVe thet the committee 
rise, 16u ean’t bulldose us like that.’’ 
Mr Mulock proceeded to read the affida
vits, the Premier appealing to him to 
uriûg thé matter op liter, but Mr Mu
lock coaxingly said, “You'd better let me 
go on now,” and the chairman lsughing 
said, “go on,” and Mulock went on.

On Saturday the facetious member 
from Grey, Ur Lauderkin took advan
tage of the items of the greenhouse on 
the groundi of Parliament aquare to aay 
that he had dropped in and asked the 
gardener for a flower, but was told that 
the flowers were only for the tsblea of 
the Ministers. He was anxious there
fore to know how much they cost the 
country. Sir John ssid he had to com
plain of hie colleagues for he could aay 
none of the flowers found their way to 
his table and he did not therefore get hia 
share. “You take your share out in 
cab hire,” called out Mr Mills. “Well,” 
replied the Premier, “I'm an old man 
and my house is a good piece a»sy, and 
I'm afraid eo long as I remain in fine 
the taxpayers will have to p»v m\ ab 
here." All this occasioned ,_flv 'm ur
ed laughter from both sit1 » the 
House.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S 6 F-Ei’H

I don't suppose I will be !.. loi ' I 
for betraying a state secret if I "II how 
His Excellency prepares his p -lie 
speeches. He delivered a notable une 
at the Russell House banquet the oth- 
day. It tilled tour long columns of tl . 
newspapers and was delivered off baud 
by the Governor General in reply to the 
toast of hia health. But in the tecess of 
hia study at Rideau Hall, Hie Eicellency 
had spent many hours over that spee ’ 
carefully composed it and then wr t 
out word for word and line for .me. 
But he didn’t «peak from manuscript,you 
aay. No for he had carefully conned 
every line and learned off every word, 
and if you compare the delivered speech 
with the manuscript handed to the re
porters before it was delivered you will 
find that he did nut forgets single word. 
This ha» been the practice of former Gov
ernor», end seeina to have become a pre
cedent for each occupant of Rideau 
Hall.

infringement of the act ie made a mis
demeanor Dumshab’e by 12 months im
prisonment snd a tine. Sir John Mac
donald said the period of the session waa 
SO late that they could nut Cunsider thia 
bill, and Mr Wallace says he will rein
troduce the bill next session.

GOSSIP OF THE GALLERY.

Premier Fiulding of Nova Scotia wsa 
! for a week in the press or speakers 
galleries every day. lie is a slight built 
prepossessing looking young man whose 
quiet demeanor betrays some force of 
character behind it.

Mr Mitchell’s motion to take the du
ties oil breadstuff’s and coal was lost by
43 to 87.

Mr tWsvn’a motion to allow the 
Northwest to elect ita now Legislation 
by ballot was defeated by 88 to 52, two 
Conservatives from the Territories vot
ing against the Government.

The Senate committee has declared 
sawdust deposits in the Ottawa an ob
struction to navigation and prejudicial 
te the public health.

W. H. Middleton did not after all get 
his divorce this session, but hia counsel 
says he will again apply next sesaion for 
it.

The eupplementary estimates fur 
1888 9 bring the total estimated expen
diture for next year a little over 
$37,000,000.

Sir Charles Tupper will leave at the 
end of thia month for England, perhaps 
on the same vessel as the Governor Gen
eral.

The committee investigating frauda on 
farmers have made a brief report and 
asked to be allowed to complete their 
irork and devise legislation next session.

ill be a debite on the Irish question, 
„ , , , _ as both are well Vérsed on the subjectsBut as the late Robert Burns „( ^ fay '

hatching fish

It CAme out
salt

in * discussion
. Saturday. that

breeding of salmon was » success in 
Canada up to the time the little fish were 
allowed to ewim away in the open waters. 
That ia the laet that ia heard of them. 
Some think that they are gobbled up by 
the bigger fish At all events 'here is 
no doubt they ere left to do for them
selves too young and ought to be kept 
in ponds and fed for another year or eo.

4NTI-COMBINES BILL 
The result cf the investigation by i 

special committee hei been the introduc
tion of a bill by Mr Wallace It makes 
illegal combinations to favor any asso
ciation, for unreasonably enhancing the 
price of any article, for lessening or 
limiting production or compétition An

Mere About the Waterworks.
To the Editor of the Sign al.

Dear Sir,— Will you kindly allow me 
apace for the following supplement to 
my letter of last week, and the import
ance of the subject to every man, woman 
and ehild in the community plead my 
excuse for thus troubling you. 4t ap
pears, sir, that in the firet week of May 
the council sent a sample of the harbor 
well water tto Ottawa for analysis, to 
which, aa 1 am told, no reply has yet 
been received ; but another sample waa 
sent off laet Thursday morning to Prof. 
Ellis, of Toronto, and if the reply ia fav
orable as to its purity, three other wells 
ere to be immediately sunk eome sixteen 
feet apart from each other, and it is con
fidently expected that the united supply 
of the four wells will be sufficient for 
the household neoeasities of the town, 
llld they will then go into the lake for 
the supply for fire protection, but itt 
what way the two systems are to be 
worked—whether separately or in some 
way united—I'have been unable to find- 
out. But in the event of the sample 
sent te Toronto being declared unlit for 
domestic purposes, it is proposed, as I 
am told, to go about tnreé-elghths of hr 
mile Into the lake for the supply of all 
our wants. Now, sir, I am well aware 
that I shall be accused of gross presump
tion, but I nevertheless venture to pre
dict that the money expended upon 
going even half a mile into the lake will 
be just as surely thrown *w»y M w»g_ 
thet wasted upon the foundry well f 
Will any of the town fathers or any of 
their supporters assert, eir. that such a 
storm a* that which two summers ego 
raised the lake eo high as to carry off the 
tramway which Capt Babb had erected 
for launching his pleasure boats from 
the side of bis boathouse, will not ten 
der the water unfit fur domestic purpose» 1 
Ask any of our intelligent fishermen, sir, 
and they will tell you that water drawn 
from the lake at night at two or even 
two and a half miles from the shore will 
leave a heavy sediment in the pail next 
morning ; end farther, that it ie always 
worse in the summer sud fall when 

,good water is must appreciated than in 
the winter, and spring because ol its 
being so long ice-bound that all impure 
substances have settled to tbs bottom. 
Yut, sir, hive the council any know
ledge of the cost of this contemplated 
exouraian into the leke ? or auything 
like a certainty that the work, if entered 
upon et all will be completed this fall, 
that they, amongst other business, hur
ried into contracts of over 859,005 after 
the hour ol 9 o’clock p m. the other 
evening ? Iam very glad, however, to 
■ee that councillors Cameron and Proud - 
foot recorded their dissent from the pre 
eipitancy of this unpiecented proceed- 
ure, I say unprecedented, sir, be
cause of its tying up of public money, 
which might have been bearing interest, 
in the latter part of an extensive wotk 
before they really know where they 
•re going to begin it ! I have already 
been aocuaed, eir, of underrating the an
nual cost of working the council's pro 
poaed scheme ; I really know not how 
that may be, but $8,000 will make a 
considerable item in the collector’» rot 
every fall, to which there may soon bo

in
the

wear or breakage» of even a pinion or 
journal, as in tie case of the big tire at 
Wingham eighteen or twenty month» 
ago. The only objection that I have 
heard to my proposition, eir, is that on 
the clearing of the country,these springs 
—Porter’s—might possibly disappear, 
but eu that point I am firmly convinced 
there ia no danger whatever, for, a» 
think any person who will take the 
trouble will see they all very evidently 
eome from the river, three milee distant 
to the nearest point, thus ensuring thor
ough filtration and the oertainty that 
until the old Menesetunck dries up of 

| drought will these springs continue to
flow, XH9JLA3 Kina.

I
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CHAPTER XXVI.

IXILUM.
They bed the bay to than wires. No 

«ne else wee out, though the little boats 
rocked in the water aa lightly 
•a shells. Hed soy one else been down 
on the shore, they could not here resist
ed the tacit invitation. It was a peace
ful night—not a breath of wind ruffled 
the water—it was aa smooth aa glass, 
aad the moonlight mane a long silver 
track which looked like a path of light 
leading to the open sea. Alice pointed 
it out to her companion saving—

“ Row straight along that light as far 
as you can. "

“That would be until the moon sinks 
and the light is gone," he said, almost 
jestingly.

“How gloomy the bay would be then, 
and there would be no light to come 
back by.”

After that the sail nothing. She 
leaned back in her seat witheut moving, 
only from time to time trailing her long 
white fingers through the water and 
watching the track left by the boat as it 
tiew along the broad silver path.

Mr Dalrymple rowed well ; his strong 
even stroke sent the light boat swiftly 
along, and as they went he wondered to 
himself what they had come out for. 
He had done his best to begin and sus
tain an interesting conversation, but Mrs 
Moore had answered only in monosylla
bles, and he had been forced to see that 
the did not wish to talk. He was there
fore silent, but again he wondered what 
they had come tor. Mrs Moore did not 
seem tired. She did not think of the 
tide, which had turned, and they were 
floating out to the open sea. He had no 
idea how far they had come ; on a night 
like that distance could scarcely be mea
sured at in daylight. He wished to turn 
back ; this silent floating over the water 
was not what he had pictured to himielf 
when he had suggested a row by moon
light.

Presently the church clock struck 
eleven. Slowly and solemnly the strokes 
followed one another across the water, 
and then cames the sound of chimes. 
They were not melodious chimes ; it was 
“a strange, old tinkling tune" which 
rang out from the “grey tower,” and at 
the sound of it Alice shivered a little, 
drew her scarf more closely around her 
Coiiidera, and said—

“I am tired, and it is getting cold ; let 
ns go back.”

Back they went, still In silence. She 
eeemedsunk in thought to which her com
panion had not the key; as they return
ed along the private road from the shore 
he thought there was a little repressed 
excitement in her manner, but she said 
nothing. When they re-entered the 
drawing room at Brentwood it was near
ly midnight

A good deal of curiosity was manifest
ed as to where she had been, and some 
anxiety was expressed, but she disposed 
of everything very quietly, saying in a 
perfectly clear and compeeed voice, which 
everv one heard—

“Yeu need hot have been alarmed, I 
was quite safe. I have been for a row 
on the bay with Mr Dalrymple.”

titre Percival spoke in a tone of po
lite an unemotional remonstrance—

“My dear Alice, how could you be so 
imprudent ? Are you not wet f'

“N r, thank you. Mr Dalrymple 
lifted me both in and out of the boat."

“Still you ran a great risk if you had 
no warmer wrap than this,” touching the 
scarf which she still wore. “How could 
you be so foolish 1 I wonder you had 
not more sense, Dalrymple, than to take 
Mrs Moore on the water so lightly 
ole I."

Their was no anger in his tone, and 
Dalrymple. who had a confused idea that 
there was more in all this thsn “met the 
ove," muttered something a little inco
herent, and moved to another part of 
the room. Alice followed her husband's 
retreating figure with rather a curious 
glance, and then with an almost imper
ceptible movement of her shoulders be
gan to talk to some one else. The sub
ject dropped and was never mentioned 
again.

A few days later, in the evening, just 
before dinner, Alice was sitting by her 
bedroom tire alone and apparently lost in 
thought. Percival was away, but was 
expected home to dinner, and she her
self had come home from an expedition 
which had lasted nearly all day. She 
might have reasonably laid claim to fa
tigue, but her attitude and expression 
indicated rather thoughtfulness. She 
sat in a low,cushioned chair which seem
ed fashioned expressly for resting in,but 
she was not resting. She sat bended 
forward, her elbow supported on her 
knee, and her chin resting on her jewel
led right hand ; her deep blue eyes 
gravely and almost sadly watching the 
dancing, flickering flames.

As she sat there Percival came in,and, 
after greeting her with the usual cour
tesy asked—

“What were you thinking about when 
I came in ?”

I was thinking of all the people we 
have here, and wishing they were as 
tired of me aa I am of them."

“Then they would go,” he said smil
ing.

Thsn they would go, and I should be 
so glad.”

She rose as she spoke, end sighed 
ecarcfJv audible sigh, Percival said— 

“In that case I am afraid I have made 
rather a mistake. "

“How ? Have you been inviting some 
more ?”

Her tone was very quiet ; it hid none 
of the old imperiousness or impatience.

“Do you remember a man who at one 
time, I believe, caitie a good deal to 
The Thwaite, Sir Cuthbert Maitland.”

She looked a little aatoniaheu and
•aid—___________

“I remember him very well. What of | 
him ?

“I met him in London yesterday, and 
asked him down here. He is coming 
the day after tomorrow.”

She said nothing, and he went on—

“I hope yen wont mind V
“Not statl,” ,he replied in the same 

quiet, molBrneut tone as before, and 
taking “P Ian ehe went downstairs 
into the dsmslei room.

When 'arrival came upstairs later that 
night he foeed Me wife,who had come to 
her room some time before, again seated 
before the fire, not having taken off her 
drees.

The light wee low, and the made a 
beautiful pifture, sitting in the shadow 
with the nreoght playing on her rich 
dress and flashing beck from the jewels 
she wore on feront and wrist end hand. 
Since her marriage she has almost given 
up wearing white, and this evening her 
drear was of the softest, deepest pansy- 
colored ^ velvet, It was not a col
our much word then, but Alice had al
ways been superior to fashion in the co
lour sud materiel of her dress, with the 
result that whereas each black and 
white dress had had several duplicates in 
her drawing room that evening, she 
alone had wen the purple. It was a 
colour which eat off her golden hair and 
dazzling fair skin to perfection, and she 
had looked Marvellously beautiful that 
evening. Peteivel was folly alive to her 
beauty as he Mns forward in the half- 
lighted room, Sad 1st his eyes rest upon 
her for a moment without speaking, then 
he said—

“Yru sreriffl m>, Alice ?”
“Yes, she replied, rousing herself. 

“I waited fer yen ; I wanted to speak to
you." .i

“I am alrrfd I have kept you waiting; 
if I had known yon wanted me, I would 
have come beSoeei"

“There wee no occasion,” she replied, 
carelessly ; “I em not tired, and I can 
say what I want to in a few minutes."

“I *m at yew service,” he said, end 
she went on.

“Whatever other faults I may have, I 
think you will give me credit for always 
working above ground. I know that aa 
• rule I consider myself first- that is 
only naturel I have been brought to do 
ai, but at any rate I am not a vulgar, 
scheming woman who strikes in the 
dark. ’

Percival was almost too surprised to 
apeak, but ha*id—

”1 hope yen will give me credit for 
having always done you justice in that
way."

‘T don't think I have thought much of 
you, hut I am going to give you warning
no*."

She paused again and presently went
on—

“Do you know where Sir Cuthbert 
has come from !"

“From Indin, I suppose.”
“Hare yon any idea, did you ever 

hear why he went to India ?”
“No, never," with an accent of sur

prise.
“It wae because I refused to marry

him. He asked me twice ; did you 
know that T’

“I never heard of it.
“I wonder Helen did not tell you of 

first time. She never heard of the 
second ; it was the day after you and she 
were married.”

Percival said nothing ; no remark oc
curred to him except the unsuitable ques
tion—
. "Why did you not accept him?"

“I thought you had better know,” 
went os Alice.

"Why Tasked her husband, looking 
straight down upon her.

“1 thought yeu might not care to 
havo him hero if you knew that.”

"I thank you for your candour ; but I 
do not aee that what you say is any ob
stacle to his coming. You refused him, 
which I take to mean that you did not 
care for him. You are now my wife ; 
you will hardly suppose that I do not 
truat you imphcity. "

She passed her handkerchief across 
her lips before replying.

'T know you have every confidence in 
me,” iihe said in a voice aa cold and 
emotionless as it was possible for voice 
to be ; “and you are right ; but though 
it is a lung time ago, and I am now mar
ried, people will not have forgotten ; he 
will not have forgotten.”

“Why do you think so ?”
“Because if he had forgotten or grown 

indifferent he would not come here. He 
i* not quite like other men. I don’t 
think he ever could become indifferent 
to a woman whom he had once loved ; 
but if ha could, he would never go near 
her again.”

“That sounds like a paradox."
“I know, he is rather paradoxical. 

Hu wont count it an unpardonable 
breach of good breeding to behave to a 
woman whom he had once loved as if 
she had no longer any attraction for 
him "

"Then you consider that his accept
ing my invitation is a proof that he still 
loves you ?” x

“I know that it is so, He ie not one 
of those people who can bear to look at 
•he corpse of anyone who has been dear 
to them.”

Percival forbore to remark that he 
did not see where the corpse came in. 
He was silent for a moment, end then 
said—

‘‘1 thank you for telling me this ; I 
esteem your confidence as a compliment. 
At the same time I don't see how I can 
Put Maitland oft I have no reason to 
give.

you have any reason to fear his coming, 
tell me ; don’t let anything I here done 
or eeid in ignorance prevent you. If 
you would rather he did not come, he 
shall not. ”

She took s step backwards ; she hed 
risen from her east when her huebend 
•aid he sow no need to disease the ques
tion farther, and her manner wee al
most distent as she replied—

“I have no reason at all to urge 
against hie coming; yon here perfect 
confidence in aw, 1 have perfect confi
dence ia myeetf, and," with a little 
laugh, “we bath have perfect confidence 
in Sir Cuthbert I most apologise for 
having detained you so long over e mat
ter of ee little importance. “Good 
night,” holding out her hand as she 
•poke.

“Good night,” he answered, taking it 
for a moment in his, end then going in
to his dressing room.

She stood where he had left her, and 
her face wore e very curious expression.

“Gone !" she said at last “Well,” 
shrugging her shoulders. “It is not my 
fault ; I have .done my beet ; I have 
given him the lest chance, and he hat 
thrown it away.”

The weather Is nof had, our 
friends are not suddenly leaving us, 
smallpox has not broken out in the 
neighborhood. And even if any or all 
of these things had happened, we should 
'till have to give him the alternative ; 
and if he wants to come, he will come 
Aa I said oefore, I have perfect confi
dence in you, end Maitland is a gentle* 
man. I ju not think there is any need 
to discuta the question further.’

“You are not afraid of anything hap
pening)' she asked, with rather a pecu
liar smile

tie did not reply at once, then he said, 
rather impulsively—

”1 do not quite understand you. If

CHAPTER XXVII.
LOST IN THE TOO.

Helen sat alone in the Rectory draw
ing room ; it was dim, misty afternoon, 
and she had not yet been out. In the 
morning it had rained, and Mr Long 
worthy had on that account declined to 
take her with him when he left home 
after breakfast. He had not yet come 
back. Mrs Longworthy was busy with 
some parish work, and Helen was all 
alone. She laid down the book the had 
been reading, went to the window end 
looked out. It wee not lets, end though 
the gloom of the day made it darker 
then usual, there wee light enough for 
anyone tu go for a walk who had aa little 
dislike to, or distrust of, lonely country 
roads as Helen, so she went upstairs and 
dressed herself for walking. Before go
ing out she rang for the housemaid and 
bade her, should Mrs Longworthy come 
heme first, say that she had gone out. 
but was not going far, and should be 
back before long.

She went out of the garden and then 
stood still to eonaider in which direction 
she should go. She was glad to be out ; 
fresh air was a necessity to her, and she 
was fond of walking alone. She had 
said so once to Mr Longworthy, and his 
lips hed twisted into a smile as he said 
that he quite agreed with her ; in more 
senses than one she was fond of walking 
alone. She thought of tbia now, and it 
was with a smile upon her face that she 
at last set out upon the road she had 
chosen, e high road leading over the hills 
to a village that lay upon the other side. 
Helen knew tbit when she got to a cer
tain point, she would be able to see the 
lights of the village twinkling in the 
valley below, while if she turned her 
head she would see the lights of Miller’s 
Gate dotted all over the hill-side. She 
was fond of this Walk, and though she 
had sometimes encountered a tramp on 
hie way from one village to the other, 
she had never been in any way annoyed.

As she walked on, her eyes wondered 
quite lovingly over the country ; in 
spite of the fact that in Miller’s Gate 
she had known deep trouble, she could 
not help growing fond of it. Her heart 
turned instinctively to the hills and 
found comfort there. So now, though 
this lonely little moorland village was 
looking by no means attractive, and to a 
etranger would probably have appeared 
a place from which to flee in horror, 
Helen felt her heart grow warm aa she 
thought of it.

As she went on. the road grew higher 
and higher. The mist seemed to have 
lifted. She was in the humor for walk
ing, and she thought she would extend 
her atoll until it was time to return to 
tea. There wae not a sound to be heard ; 
the high hills rose «round her and shut 
her ip from the world. She might spend 
her whole life in Miller’s Gate and no 
one would know of her existence. She 
had made no attempt to hide herself ; 
everyone knew her as Mrs Moore, and 
aha was as safe as if she had wrapped 
heraelf in the mystery of half a dozen 
aliases. She walked on steadily, think
ing ol one thing and another, when she 
heard the sound of fectsteps coming be
hind her. It was evidently a man who 
wae walking ; that long,measured, swing
ing step could not belong to a woman. 
A moment later, as he gained upon her, 
she recognized the footstep of Dr Holme, 
and she made a little grimace, as she 
thought—

“Ho will give me a lecture for being out 
eo late.”

She had seen the doctor once since he 
had called at the Rectory and startled 
her by his agitation , as on their second 
interview he had appeared as usual, and 
made no mention of that other time, she 
had concluded that he was disturbed 
about something in no way concerning 
herself, and had straightway forgotten 
about it.

The minute after ahe had recognized 
his step be was upon her, and saying in 
a questioning tone —

“Mrs Moore ?”
“Good evening. Doctor,” she replied, 

turning round and holding out her band.
“It is late for you to be out alone, ’ he 

said as he took it.
“I do not think it is much after half

past four."
“Half-past four is late for ladies at 

this time of the year. ”
“Really,” she said smiling, “I believe 

you would coniine us altogether to the 
hoose if you could. I have met you at 
all hours of the day, and you generally 
had an objection of some kind to make. ”

“You are imprndent also in your 
choice of roads. Thii is probably the 
only one in.the. neighborhood on which
you ran a risk of meeting beggars or 
tramps , it is really not safe, though. I 
hope, you have been fortunate enough 
not to meet any." ■>

“I am sorry to disappoint yon. I 
have met several ; not today, but I sel
dom come up here without meeting at 
least one able-bodied pauper.”

He was silent for a moment, then he 
said.

“I am going to make a suggestion 
which I hope will not be disagreeable to 
you ”

‘Let me hear it.”
“I have to call at the house on the top 

of the hill, just where the road begins to 
dip. Will you come so far with roe,

wait for me, and accept my company 
beck to Miller's Gate ?”

“loo epeak ee though yon were ask
ing something which you had every rea
son to suppose I should refuse. Oa the 
contrary, I shall be very glad ; only 
shall you be very long ?”

“I do not suppose so. Why ?”
“I must get back to the Rectory by 

tea time. I left word I would be home 
by then, aad if I am not they will be 
uneasy.”

“I will not keep you beyond your 
time.”

There ie another thing—where am I 
to wait ? The people here so dislike 
strangers coming into their houses, dfiil 
I do not know these people at all.”

“It will be all right if you will not 
mind sitting in their kitchen.”

“I should be fanciful indeed if I could 
object to the kitchens here, with their 
elated floors that look like grey marble, 
and their huge fires which are reflected 
from a whole wailful of brilliant metal 
dishes and diaheovera.”

They were ail ant after this. The 
charm of Helen’s solitary walk was brok
en ; even though she did not dislike the 
Doctor’s presence her thoughts were 
turned forcibly from their former chan
nel, and began to ran on Miller’s Gate 
and the people she knew there. Dr 
Holme on his side was perfectly content. 
He wee walking with the only woman 
for whese society he had ever felt more 
than a passing wish, and ho was sure of 
having her with him for some time. He 
promised himself a holiday in the even
ing, a holiday which he would spend at 
the Rectory, again in her society. He 
felt quite happy and youthful at the 
thought. He did uot care particularly 
to talk ; he was quite willing to be 
silent, and to think hit own thoughts.

Before they reached the house at the 
top of the hill it was quite dark, and out 
of the darkness rose up a man’s figure, 
and a voice half surly and half whining 
asked if they had “a cupper to spare.

“Thank heaven, I am with you,” said 
Holme aa they walked on.

“Do you really think I should have 
run any risk if I had met him alone !” 
she asked with some cariosity.

“Probably ; you would have been 
alone and very much smaller and weaker 
than himself, two very good reasons for 
being attacked. If you had given him 
anything he would have wrested your 
purse from you ; had you refused, ho 
would have forcibly possessed himself of 
every valuable you had about you."

“I have none aa it happens, I left 
everything, purse, watch and rings, at 
home."

“Then he would have left y u by the 
wayaide half dead, in revenge for having 
cheated hia expectations ”

“I did not think you had it in you to 
talk so much nonsense,” she said com
posedly. "I fancied all jour utterances 
were marked by the strictest adhesion to 
truth and common sense.”

“You should always be prepared to 
have your preconceived ideas on any 
subject overthrown."

“Quite true ; from which I suppose 
you acknowledge that what you have 
just said was not common sense. ”

“You are too quick,” was his only re- 
ply

*‘Isn’t this the house to which you 
were comme ? ’

“It is. Now, will you come in ? The 
household consists only of the man aad 
hie wife, who is my patient. You need 
not fear any annoyance ; they have 
children.”

She followed him into the large, clean, 
comfortable kitchen of the country, 
where they found a man smoking, who 
stood up at their entrance. The doctor 
exchanged a few words with him and 
then went upstairs, leaving Helen alone 
with her host.

He seemed a little uncertain what to 
do, but at last took hie pipe from be
tween his lips and put it on the high 
mantel shelf,

“Why do you put away your pipe ? 
asked Helen ; “not ou my account, I 
hope. 1 like it.”

He took it down again and put it in 
hie mouth, after which he smoked for 
some time in silence. The strong tobac
co was a little overpowering, but Helen 
bore it brave, and at last, after one or 
two vain attempts, succeeded m draw
ing her host into conversation. He wae 
an intelligent man, a email farmer by 
calling, so that Helen found plenty cf 
questions to ask him, and he answered 
her very clearly and comprehensively, 
though he seemed surprised that a being 
of her sex, size, and appearance should 
know or care anything about such 
things. They were soon on very friend
ly terms, and Helen did not notice how 
the time had slipped by until Dr Holme 
came in again and said he was sorry to 
have kept her so long, but he had been 
unable to leave his patient before.

“Could I have been of no use to you Ï' 
she asked.

“I thank you, but a neighbor is sit
ting with her who is able to do every
thing I wanted.”

Helen shook hands with her host, and 
they departed and began their walk 
home. The mint had corne down again, 
but was not thicker than when Helen 
first set out, and they walked along 
briskly talking chiefly of the people they 
had iuet left.

“You made friends with Tyson, ’ said 
the Doctor.

“Yes ; he is very intelligent, and ap
pears to have some enlightened ideas. I 
should have liked----- ”

She stopped short. She was going to 
f have said—

“I should have liked Percival to talk 
to him,” but checked herself in time.

“You would have liked what ?” asked 
her companion, aa she did net go ôn

“Nothing,” she replied indifferently, 
and he had perforce to be content, 
though he knew she had been going to 
*ny something more, and had stopped 
because she would not say it to him.

“I think the mist is getting thicker, 
she said after a pause. “I hope we 
shall be able to find our way home.”

“We have a long walk yet,” said the 
Doctor, standing still and looking round 
him. “I wish I had not persuaded you 
to come on.”

“Do not be uneasy about me, I shall 
not take any harm.” _________

“Let me see,” he went on, peering 
about. “If I remember rightly, there 
is just here a path across the moor, by 
taking which, we should get home in 
half the time wo should want if we fol
lowed the road. In that way we might

get in before the fog becomes very thick ; 
for I can see we are uot going to get off 
withoi t a regular fog. Should you ob
ject to plunge across tht moor ?

“Not at all. if it is going to be very 
bad, the sooner we get home the bet
ter. ”

“Stay where you are for a moment 
then,” he said,’“and I will go end see 
if I am right” - , . .

Even in the few moments they had 
been standing the fog had grown much 
thicker. When the Doctor left Helen ■ 
side she only very dimly saw Ju# 
moving cautiously and slowly forward. 
Iu a few moments he came back to her, 
saying, before he reached her side

“It is all right ; the path is there, and 
it ie a very short cut. If you would pre
fer the longer and easier way by the road 
say so ; but if you will trust yourself to 
me, I have ten years’ knowledge of these 
moors, and promise to take you safely 
home. Will you have faith in me i 

Helen had of course no idea what feel
ings underlay his words, and her tone 
was almost indifferent in its extreme 
quiet as she replied—

“I have all possible faith in you, and 
would very much prefer the short cut.

“This way then, we must not delay, or 
we shall gam nothing by choosing this 
path. Give me your hand ; wo have to 
cross this bit of moor, and you might 
stumble over the knots of heather.’

She gave him her hand, which was un
gloved ; she had taken off her glove 
when she was in the farm, and same at 
the same time,

“In future, I think, we had better 
each take care of ourselves. If the path 
is across the moor all the way, I shall 
often he in danger of stumbling, and if 
you step to help me each time we shall 
never get home.”

“1 should not have suggested our 
coming this way if I had not been pre
pared to help you.”

They went on for some little way in 
silence ; it wae not easy to talk. Dr. 
Holme went first and Helen followed 
him closely, with perfect confidence.

“1 cannot tell you how annoyed I am 
at having brought you into this fog,’ he 
said presently.

“Do not be annoyed,” she answered 
carelessly. “I rather enjoy it ; it is a 
novelty. I only hope we shall not be 
very late in getting home, because the 
Longworthys would be anxious.”

“I do not think you need fear stay,” 
turning round, “let me help you over 
this bit of marsh. It is rather an awk
ward place ; I know it of old. But it is 
encouraging as proving that we are on 
the right way.”

“And how far from Miller’s Gate T” 
“.About a mile and s half.
He turned to help her, and they were 

delayed, because the stone on which 
Helen place her foot proved to be un
steady, and he would not le* her stand 
upon it until he had made it safer. All 
this took some little time ; he stooped 
down end groped about for something to 
put underneath, and then insisted upon 
proving it himself. Helen, who was 
rather impatient to be at home, said 
finally—

“Do not trouble any more about it, 
please ; the fog is getting worse. 
Though you are close to me I cannot see 
you at all. I can see nothing ; it is like 
a wall. ”

Dr. Holme raised his head with an ex
clamation of surprise. While he had 
been busy smoothing Helen’- path, a 

no i fresh volume of fog had come rolling 
down over the hills, bLtting out every- \ 
thing, even the dim f Jtlirie r.f his com
panion’s figure, which had before been I
visible. ” |

“This is very bad. he said,“it has not j 
been as bad as this for years. We had ; 
better make all the haste we can. Take ! 
ray hand again. I

“I cannot see it. If y ,n will stand a , 
little on one side 1 will spring from the ,
stone. ’ |

Very weli, on1 y take care.

A tieed MistfMsw,
Boils, Pimples, Blotches and Skin 

Humors dUhgine the countenance. Pu
rify the Blood by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters io remove the* impure matter 
which loads it, and the result will result' 
W*U be a clear skin, good complexion 
end pet feet health. &

fthe Was Net Prepared.
The following will meet • sympathetic 

response in the heart of many a weary 
housekeeper during this house-cleaning
season :

“ Are you prepared for death?’ the 
clergyman aeked, with a tremor of emo
tion in his voice, aa he look the sick 
woman's hand in hie own. A shade of 
patient thought crossed the invalid’s 
face, and by and by she said she didn’t 
hardly believe she was ; there wae the 
little bedroom carpet to be taken up yet, 
and the paint np-suire had hardly been 
touched, slid she did want to put up new 
curtains in the a mine-room ; but she 
thought if she didn’t die till next Mon
day, she wui-ld be about as near ready 
as a woman with a big family and no 
giH ever expeetbd to be. That woman 
got well.

Fear Year* of Suffering.
Mrs Torrance McNish, of Smith's 

Falls, Out, after four years’ interne suf
fering with Scrofula, from which her 
head became bald, whs cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitter#, after the best medi
cal aid had failed. 2

Ladle* Oui .
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and* 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused fiom an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood *nd whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

CatarrhCREAM BALM
Cleanses the 

Head. ALsysJ
Tnd

Seals the Seree.| 
Restores the 
Senses of Teste
and Smell
TRY THE CURE

A particle is applied Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price JO cents at Druggist* ; by 
mail, registered. SO cents. ELY HRD8, Drnw- 
gista, 235 Green wicb-eL. New York. S092-ly

Via i S. «

TWENTY FIVE
— 52 5

Toilet

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

She sprang, but alighted a little to j

to Sait hrayMj.
“Are you all right I hope you have | 

not hurt youiself at all. ’
“How could I hurt myeelf. Let us go • 

on.
They went on for some time, and then j 

the Doctor said—
“I am afraid you will be very tired by 

this time. ”
“I am tired, but not excessively so.

That medicine you gave me has strength- j 
ened me wonderfully.

“I am glad to hear it. I hope you 
are not alarmed either. -

1
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OHZAS. A,

NAIRN’S.
Goderich. April 28,1887. 2138-

Ie there any cause
NEW

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY A DRIVING.

“Certainly 
for alrrrn f”

“Oh nu ; but many ladies would be 
nervous at being caught in a fog like
this. ’

“I am not naturally nervous.”
They went on and on without appar

ently corning nearer to Millet’s Gate ; , 
noth.rig was visible through the impene- j 
trahie wall of fog.

“Surely, said Helen at last, “we , 
have walked more than a mile and a half j 
rince that marsh.

“It seems a long time sinca we were j _
there, certainly, but you must remember | on ban*, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
we have to go very slowly. 8l*» near the Rank of Montreal.

“I wish I knew what cime it i*; I sup
pose it ia impossible to find out V 

“I believe I have some matches ;

a:* pwm m
tke tailor,

has a large assortment of best goods for

T?1

_______________  . i
will strike it Ï

He telt in two or three pockets before 
finding his matchbox, and when he had 
opened it he said,

‘‘There is one match, Mrs Moore ; 
shall I strike it ?”

“If you please, I do not see what 
would be gained by saving it up.”

He pulled out bis watch, gave it to 
Helen to hold, and «truck the match,the 
tiny Hume ,.f which flickered and then 
blazed up Both bent their heads over 
the watch, and looked eagerly at it. It 
was just eight n clock, and as they raised 

Their heads the match went out._______
"We must have got off the path," said 

Helen. "It was only hslf-peat five when 
we left the farm. Even going by the 
road, we ought to have been at home 
long before this. ”

“I am afraid you ere right, but when 
could it have happened ? We have come 
straight along the whole way.”

‘ No, wo have not. When I created 
that marsh, instead of waiting for me to 
come to you, you came to me. It must 
have been then ; we turned in the wrong 
directian, »nd no doubt have been going 
away from, instead of towards Miller’s 
Gate ever since,”

lo BE CONTINUED.

2011- -tiXTG-U DUNLOP.

F I P!TT"T _V Rewarded are those 
77 ’*y***J * who road this and 
ÎÎJ.” : wiH find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits are larirewnd
m.rîLfür ?*** ,nfiU8*ri°u8 person?Many*have
made and are now making several hundred ULiVa m,0nTh- ifl eaiy forTny one to
to i£>?k Fith»ÏÎIde pcr day- who »• wiilimt 
to work, hither sex, young or old : capital
not needed ; we start you. Everything new
do^asfwr n nwity rc<juire,\; you, reader, can 
J®1! *«11 as any one. Write toiuat once
for fu.l particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine. 30.

■CO’S
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■SEEDI 
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r AMERICA’S DOCTORS.
THEY recently met and talked

MATTERS OVER AT CINCINNATI.

Portrait, mod Sketehn of Dr. A. V. p.

Ootoott. Dr. Jereph Ronrahofr, Dr. tv.
W. Dm wrap oad Dr. J. M. UmUhotri.
The FsBilly Doctor.

Only the other day several hundred doe- 
tore. composing the American Medical as 
socUtion. met In Music hall. Cincinnati, 
organized for the coming year, divided 
their numbers into ten sections and en 
tered at once upon a session which at 
tracta the attention of the whole country, 
not alone for the zeal and ability dis' 
played, bat for the prominence given by 
the older members to the wonderful prog 
rets made In medical science in the last 
third of a century A most gratifying 
fact In this progress Is that while the 
current joke represents doctors as wishing 
for more sickness "to make Business 
active." they are everywhere the most 
ardent Investigators of the causes of din 
ease, the moat earnest sanitary reformers, 
end, ns a rule, astonishingly successful là 
devising prevou- 
11 v e measures.
The city In which 
this gathering la 
held presents a 
gratifying proof 
of this fact, the 
percentage of pre 
ventlble diseases 
having been re
duced to a mini 
mum In Ohio 
and Kentucky the 
average of public
greatly riTl sïd^ Dlv v' " 
while In Indiana, once noted for Its rca- j 
laria and related enemies, the sanitary 
revolution has been so complete that in 
forty years the average duration of life 
has been Increased nearly ten years, and 
the percentage of disease has sunk to os 
low a point as in any of the oldest states 
Much of this Improvement Is due. of 
course, to tbo drains 
clear!

BRAWNY MEN WILL MEET.

The Botchers* National Protective Asso
ciation at Philadelphia.

It is expected that the procession of 
butchers that .will march through the 
streets of Philadelphia on the 24th Inst, 
will number 7.000.

1£r
TREAS. J. A HIKE SON PRES. J. H. Hid HT.

Think of it! Seven thousand brawny, 
bright eyed, rosy cheeked, deep chested 
butchers all marching together.

Thev will all be In attendance on the 
annual convention of the Butchers* Na
tional Protective association, which 
meets on the 2od.

This association is an organization of 
retail butchers, who are associated to
gether with the prime object of securing 
prime food for the people They have in 
two years spent several thousands of dol
lars in paying chemists and others to de
tect adulterations In food; they are op
posed to monopolies, and claim that there 
should be special legislation for the pro
tection of the comsuraer with a view to 
resisting combinations and insuring free 
competition.

It is expected that the boys will not 
°n!y transact plenty of business during 
their convention, but that they will have 
lots of fun besides. We give portraits of 
President Higbt and Treasurer Hinkaon.

K,

a. to tbo drain.ce of swamps and 
ng Up of the land, but a very large 

of It to the eliicient state board of

l>R- W. W DAWSON.

health, aided by the resident physicians in 
every locality.

In all tbs centAl western states the 
official machinery for public sanitation U 
as perfect as that of any state depart
ment. The physician at the head of each 
county board, ex officio the health officer 
of the county, is vigilant In his work, and 
it Is a fact now recognized by Journalists 
that If one desires to learn the most proml 
nent of the local peculiarities of a district 
in the shortest possible time the right 
man for him to apply to is an intelligent 
physician The doctor In the rural re 
cions Is the local scientist All the newly 
discovered bags and worms are submitted 
to him for an opinion, and the farmer, 
well digger or miner who discovers an in
teresting fossil is delighted to hand It 
over to "our doctor.” The family doctor, 
indeed, has long stood next to the preacher 

in the estimation 
of the family, bat 
he now equals if 
he does not ont 
rank him. An as 
semblage of sev 
oral hundred such 
men, from citv and 
village, is ttere 
fore a notable pub
lic event.

A. Y. P.
I nett,retiring pres 

Lient of the asso
ciation. is the well 
known veteran of 
Washington, who 

first became known to the public by his 
account of life on the coast of California, 
where he served as physician In the United 
States navy daring the administration of 
John Tyler. In October, 1850. he resigned 
from the navy to take a professorslup in 
the National Medical college in Wash 
ington. having in 1848 married the 
el'lest daughter of Hon. Henry A. 
Wise, afterward the noted governor 
of Virginia. In 1861 he "went with his 
state.” was in charge of the hospital at 
Richmond and family surgeon of Presi
dent Davie, whom he accompanied In his 
flight Soon after he was again established 
at Washington, and a little later was in
volved in that curious and amusing contro
versy which came 
near smirching a 
vice president of 
the United States 
and which will be 
sufficiently recall
ed to middle aged 
readers by the one 
omntous word,
"Cundu rango "
Time has com
pletely vindicated 
the doctor, and 
the "wonderful 
cure for cancer* 
has taken Its place 
among the standard Jokes of the profes
sion. Dr. Garnett was bom Sept. 20, 
1820, In Essex county. Va.

Dr. W. W. Dawson, chosen to succeed 
Dr. Garnett, Is also a native of Virginia, 
bom In 1828. He was among the early 
graduates of the Ohio Medical college 
and has a national reputation as a sur
geon and lecturer on "Clinical Surgery” 
In hospitals. His work on "Chloroform 

Deaths" is an 
authority both In 
Europe and Am
erica. He has 
probably perform
ed more delicate 
operations on the 
urinary organs 
than any surgeon 
west of the Atlan
tic cities.

Dr. J. M. Mat
thews, of Louis
ville, Ky., the 

dr. coskpb ranbohoff most prominent 
of Dr. Dawson’s 

opponents for the presidency, a warm 
friend and supporter, however, is a much 
younger man apparently, end a thorough 
represen ta tireor his native Kentucky. In 
the sessions of the association he showed 
himself s very able speaker and so ready

opinion that he ought to be In congress. 
His medical works are noted for clearness 

■of statement.
Dr. Joseph Ransohoff. of Cincinnati, has 

achieved quite a eneeeee as chairman of 
the committee of arrangements. The as- ! 
eodatlon, after its principal meeting and \ 
organization. Is divided into ten sections; 
there to first a general meeting, then each 
section fans e meeting to discuss its spe
cialty, and than the doctors are allowed a 
reasonable reuses to see the city sights. 
The Social recaptions are especially attract- 
Ive; and all in eU. this meeting takes rank 
as a notable event. . »* '* .5

Ilr. Thomas Armltage.
The resignation of the Rev. Dr. Thomas 

Armltago st the end of a forty years' pas
torate of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church. 
New York, is a notable event in the history 
of the Baptist denomination in America. 
Only recently his church celebrated the 
end of his fortieth year with them, and 
granted him leave of absence to travel in 

Europe till Octo 
her, and, shortly 
after, religions 
circles in New 
York city were 
surprised lo learn 
that he had 
handed In Lis res 
ignation. giving 
as a reason that 
his 70th year was 
nearly complete, 
and he plainly felt 
a decline of his 

The re 
1. 1889,

to give the congregation ample time to 
provide a successor.

The career of Dr. Armltago has been re
markable. His mother was a devoted 
Methodist, and in that church he preached 
some years before adopting Baptist dec 
trines. [!? was born in 1819. in Yorkshire, 
England, and belongs to a very old and 
honored family, his ancestor. Sir John 
Arm "age. of Barasly, having been made a 
baronet by Charles 1 In 1640. He preached 
his first rorrnoa at the age of 16. Became 
to New York city in 1838, and received 
deaenu's orders from Bishop Waugh and 
those of an elder from Bishop Morris. A 
few years later ho examined the points in 
controverse and adopted the Baptist faith, 

Oar- receiving from the Methodists a letter of 
honorable dismissal, with the most flat
tering testimonials to his zeal and purity. 
In 1848 ho was made pastor of the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist church, in which his min 
istry was greatly blest. His career In 
that position is familiar to the religious 
public.

UK. TIIOll A3 ABMITAOR. powers.
signal ion Is to take effect Jan.

DR. t. M. MATTHEWS.

A New Prend to Begging.

A new fraud is being perpetrated in the 
city, this time by a woman. A little girl 
playing on Csss avenue was approached 
by a strange woman, poorly dressed.

"What is your came, my dear, and your 
mother'e name, end whore" does she live?"

Being informed on those points, the 
woman next inquired of the child the 
name of the church they attended.

When the child had returned to her 
play the woman went to the house and 
inquired by name for the mother. When 
the lady came she told her that she was 
recommended to lg:r by St. John's church, 
that she needed a situation and was told 
that Mrs.---- would give her one.

This time the method did not work. 
The lady disbelieved her statement and 
told her in a few words that she did not 
need her services.

Then the woman revealed the true 
reason of her call.

"I am In great need,” she said, "and 
the St. John's people always give me a 
quarter, for they know I deserve it.”

The lady did not give a Quarter, and 
when sho learned how the woman had ob
tained her name she was confirmed iu the 
belief that she was an impostor.—Detroit 
Free "resu_______________

Monument to Gen. Grant.
Chicago will doubtless be the first city 

to erect a handsome monument to Gen. 
Grant. It stands in Lincoln park, which 
Is situated in the north part of Chicago, 
and is on the margin of Lake Michigan. 
It has been pushed rapidly within, the last 
few weeks, and the base is now finished. 
The pyramid will soon be ready for the 
surmounting statue. The pyramid to now 
over fifty feet high, and will be raised 
about ten feet higher. The stairs that 
lead up to tho monument are not yet com
pleted, but the work on them is already 
well advanced. It will require hut a short 
time to round out the pyramid, and if the 
statue he ready it can be placed In position 
and the entire structure be completed 
within a month.

CHTCAQO’S MONUMENT TO G EX. GRANT.
Immediately upon Gen. Grant’s death 

means were taken to raise money for this 
monument. The committee appointed for 
the purpose acted with such zeal that 
during the week the funeral took place 
nearly all the funds were subscribed. 
Without waiting to secure more, in order 
to erect a mere elaborate memorial, they 
at once procured designs and set to work. 
The result Is one that Chicago to proud of.

ïhe Poet's Corner.
m»l*lerlBg.

What though your feet arc often overweary. 
On ceaseless errands sent ;

Audi tiled shoulders ache undaohe so Sorely 
t heavy burdens bent ;

Be patient, lest the dnea whom you are serv
ing

Be soon beyond your care ;
Lest little wayward feet that you arc guiding 

Slip past you unaware.
Ah. then, no joy would seem so dear and 

blessed.
As spending months and years >

In ceaseless service for the vanished darlings 
So vainly mourned with tears.

But while you have your dear ones still 
around you.

Do not regret your care ;
Far easier aching feet and arms and should-

Than aching hearts to bear.
And still beyond your household duties reach

ing
Stretch forth a helping hand ;

So many stand in need of loving comfort 
All over this wide land.

Perchance some soul you aid today,tomorrow 
May w ith the angels sing ;

Some one may go straight from your earthly 
table

To banquet with the King

LATEST FASHIONS.

What to Wear,and How to Wear 
it Properly,

The Latest Gleanings from the Fashionable 
World—New Tint* and Shadligi, mid 
Old Style* that Contlnae to Hold Place 
In the Inner Circle.

Ruching seems to have regained its 
old-time popularity.

Trimmings are put on the waist and 
sleeves in V shapes.

tiilt and silver braid plays an impor
tant patt in this season's dress trim- 
mings

Henrietta cloth is the popular light 
weight areas goods this spang. Priées 
range from 75 cents te $1.25.

The preference is still given to black 
for children's stockings. Those for 
forty cents are warranted not to crock,

A ton cf rope made from the hair cf 
the women of Japan is used in building 
the $5,000,000 Buddist temple at Kioto.

Sprays and clusters of faded roses, 
wind lorn till sometimes but three petals 
cling to the stems, are the iateat “real- 
latic" effect in bonnet flower».

"Small bonnets, big hats,” is Dame 
Fashion’s spring decree—to which the 
pronounced poke and the inconspicuous 
turban are the exceptions proving the 
rule.

Women'» gowns are much bettered in 
the matter of weight now that designers 
have bethought them to make drapeiy 
simply by slightly looping a lengthened 
skirt.

The very latest idea for spring and 
half season wraps, it to cut them with 
fronts so long and cumbrous that the 
luckless wearer perforce holds them up 
when walking.

For women's underclothing wo find 
Lonsdale muslins first choice and the 
Anchor brand second. The first it nine 
cents the yard while the latter is half a 
cent more.

The newest style of doing the hair i* 
to make a bit of it stand atraight up on 
the head, and pin an aigrette to it. It 
suite very young and pretty faces, but no 
other.

Saya high authority concerning low 
bonnets ; “They most be spiky till the 
hair is lowered. A flat bonnet on high 
hair is like a post stamp on the peak of 
Mont Blanc.”

V\ e ere asiuied that Jerseys are gaining 
in women's estimation. They are shown 
in alt colors, braided and plain. Those 
1 f good quality, silk and worsted, are 
from $2.25 to $5.

Iu everything flowing lines and long 
•oft curves have decidedly the call ; iu 
consequence, customers now study the 
Greek statuary in the Louve quite as 
sedulously as do the artists.

From Paris comes the ornament, more 
novel than pleasing, of a fresh pale green 
sprout of any forest growth, with half a 
dozen very real looking cockchafers ap
parently making a meal of it.

A Paris fancy for turbans and tnquets 
is to make them of rough fancy braid in
terwoven with gold thread alternately, 
with embroidered binds of siik or surah, 
matching the ribbons iu color.

In size and shape parasols are the 
same as those of last year with this differ
ence—longer sticks and more elaborate 
handle». Those of plain black, black 
and white p'aids, or black and white 
•tripes, the stripes pasting around are 
chosen by women of quiet taste.

As an aid to internal remedies for skin 
disease, Dr Low’s Sulphur Soap proves 
very valuable. Im,

The English walking hat with various 
modifications and the close tuque teem 
to be one leading style in ladies’ hate. 
Appearance indicate at the present that 
the widest latitude will be suffer- 
able in both hats and bonnets, and one 
can wear almost any sort of head cover
ing and still be in that state so dear 
to the feminine heart—in the fashion.

Green in every shade, but especially 
the olive», seems destined to play the 
patt of leading color this spring. While 
wo cannot hone to stem this green wave, 
we earnestly beg our friends to consider 
their years and to consult their mirrors 
as to the freshness of their complexion

"Many Men, Many Minds,” but all 
men and all minds agree as to the merits 
of Burdock Pills, small and sugar-coat
ed- 1 in.

Tan and gray are the popular colors in 
kid gloves. The dressed kid ie to the 
fore and the four-buttoned ie the usual 
street length. While the preference is 
given to heavy stitching of the same 
shade as the glove, almost as many are 
syen stitched in black or white. Of 
course, glove» run the green gamut, but 
these shades are stitched in white and 
some ate finished at the top with points 
of white kid, 1

Coohing Recipes.
Carrot Sweetmeats.—Boil some fine 

grained carrots iu water until tender ; 
peel and grate, add sugar, slips of citron, 
apices if preferred, and juice from 
canned fruit ; simmer slowly together 
and put away in jars.

Tomato Soup.—Take a pint of canned 
tomatoes, or four large raw ones, cut np 
fine, add one quart of boiling water ana 
let them boil, then add one teaspoon of 
•oda, when it will foam ; immediately 
add one pint of sweet milk, pepper, salt 
and plenty of butter. When this boil a 
add eight small crackers, rolled fine, and 
eei ve.

Orange Float.—Cue quart of water, 
the juice and pulp of two lemons, one 
coffee cup of sugar. When boiling hot 
add four tablespoons corn starch. Let 
boil tifioen minutes, stirring all the 
time. When cold pour it over four or 
five oranges that have been sliced into a 
glass dish, and over the top spread the 
beaten whites of thiee egs, sweeting and 
flavoring with vanilla.

Stewed Vkal.—Lay a knuckle of veal 
in a saucepan with two blades of mace, 
an onion, a small whole pepper and some 
salt, with two quarts of water ; cover it 
close and let it simmer for two hours.

Molasses Cake.—One cup molasses, 
one cup brown sugar, «no cup of cold 
water. Boil together, then add a cup of 
butter and aet aside to cool; Hour as 
thick as a pound cake, add four well 
beaten egga, one pound each of raieine 
and currants, one-half pound citron. 
Bake two hours.

Molasses Cake —One cup molasses, 
one cup blown sugar, one cup of colli 
water. Boil together, then add a cup of 
butter and set aside to cool ; flour as 
thick as a pound cake, add four well- 
beaten egga, one pound each of raisins 
and currants one half pound citron; 
Bake two hours.

Beef Loaf.—Two pounds of raw lean 
beat, one cup of rolled crackers, half 
teaspoonful i f salt, two egga ; chop all 
together, form into a long loaf, cover 
the top with small pieces of butter and 
bake one hour.

Tapioca Pudding —Take six table- 
spoonfuls of tapioca and soak it in milk 
for some hours before you intend to use 
it ; when you are going to make your 
pudding put the tapioca into a quart of 
milk, place it on the fire and aa soon as 
it boils, sweeten it to your taste and let 
it simmer for a quarter of an hour. 
Pour it into a basin and stir in a little 
fresh butter and three eggs well beaten. 
Bike out-half hour,

A l.urky Escape,
Mrs Cyrus Kilborne, of Beamsville, 

Ont,, had what was thought to be a can
cer on her nose, and was about to sub
mit to a cancer doctor's operation when 
she tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
effected a radical cure. This medicine 
curea all blood diseases. 2

Egoless Rick Pudding.—Two quarts 
of milk, half teacup of rice, a little less 
than a teacup of augar, the same quan
tity of raisin», a teaspuonful of allspice 
or cinnamon ; wash the rice and put it 
with the rest of the ingredients into the 
milk, and let bake rather slowly. Stir 
two or three times the first hour of bak
ing.

Broiled Chicken.—Cut the chicken 
open on the beck, lay on the meat hoard 
and pound until it will lie flat, lay it on 
a gridiron, place over a bed cf coals, and 
broil until a nice brown. It will cook 
better to cover with a pie tin held down 
with a weight so that all parts of the 
chicken may lie close to the gridiron. 
While the chicken is broiliug, put the 
liver, gizzard and heart into a atewpan 
and boil in a pint of water until tender, 
chop tine, and add butter, salt, pepper, 
and atir in a cup of sweet cream ; when 
the chichen is done, dip it in the gravy 
while hot, lay it back nq the gridiron a 
few seconds, put it in the gravy and let 
it boil for a half minute ; send it to the 
table hot.

Robena’s Cake—One cup of butter, 
two cups of sugar three of flour, four 
eggs, one-half cup of milk, three tea
spoons of baking powder ; bake in jelly 
tins. Filling for above cake : Stir to
gether one grated lemon, a large grated 
tart apple, One egg, and one cup of 
sugar ; boil four minutes.

Net a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with moat astonishingly gi d re
sults in cases of general debility, we«k- 
nees, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

■MBger.es reaatsrlWI».
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more ao that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN AJ-vkarANCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable eui-cee» achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Heed bee it - 
dace* unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may arge open 
you. >'or sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid nn receipt of price (Meend $1) 
by addressing Fulfurd & Cc Brock ville,
Out._________" ’ tf

The Eve Bn nal.nl Seurkmea.
He is not a man of brilliant qualities,

but he ie a man of solid ones. who can
only be appreciated at his true worth 
when you have known him for some 
time. He does not jump at yoe with 
demonstrations of love, n,r does he 
•wear you an eternal friendship ; but il 
yon know how to win his esteem, you 
may rely upon him thoroughly. He ia a 
man who pays prompt cash bet will 
have the value of his month! If ever 
you travel with a Scotchman from Edin
burgh tu London, you may observe he 
does not take his eyes off the country the 
train goes through. He looks oat of the 
window all the time, so as not to mice a 
pennyworth of the money he has paid 
for hie place. Remark to him as you 
yawn and etretçh yourself, that it’s a 
long, tireeome journey, ar.d he will pro
bably exclaim -, "Long indeed, long 1 I 
should think ao, sir ; and so it ought to
be for £2 17s. Cd. !”

1 know of a Scot, who, rather than 
pay the toll of a bridge in Australia, 
takes off his coat, which he rolls and 
straps on his back, in order to swim 
across the stream. He is not a miser. 
On the contrary, h:s generosity is well 
known in his own neighborhood. He is 
«imply an eccentric Scot, who does not 
see why ho should pay fur crossing a 
river that he can crors for nothing. ,

I »
“Did nrt Know rt was 

Loaded’
May do tor a stupid boy's excuse ; hat 
what eta be said lor the parent who 
sees hto child languishing daily and tails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purlfler ? Formerly, a course at 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule ha well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Setqepssrlll», which is at on. e pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
veer ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
Indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in ininnre blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Thistnedn inesooit 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, ar.d in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find AVer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident lo 
spring time.” ^

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, "N. Y , says : "As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher aud 
stronger to gp through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 11; six buttle*, |5. Worth ii a boule.

Malarial poisons contain ths germs of 
dangerous diseases If them poisons 
accumulate in the system, Typhoid, Bil
ious, Intermiftent or Chill Fever is sure 
to follow. Ayer's Ague Cure is a war
ranted specific for maiaria,

‘‘This is a sad and bitter world,” re
marked a genVeman of Irish extraction. 
“We never strew fh.weri on a man’s 
grave until he is dead.’,’

She Sprain tram Experleare,
Misa Edith Fox, oi Amherstburg, 

Ont., had a severe case of Quinsy. She 
writes : "I tried the doctor's medicine, 
but got no relief. I was told to try 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. After tak
ing two doses I got relief, and when I 
had taken three par's of the bottle, I 
wae completely cured.” 2

How a Hade ('Might Veld.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweodful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful oUL it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pine Gum his c >!d would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drag store. tf

Ie Brief, sad Ie the Pol si.

Dyspensia ia dreadful. Djordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, law hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, hate made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
peoole so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aak your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Effects #r If cjulwerk.
One of the hardest things in the world 

is to condole with anybody in a inisfor 
tune or a bereavement. If it were not 
that the matter ie generally serious, a 
great many funny stories could be print
ed about the condolences people offer to 
the bereaved. But up at Sacramento 
•nine time ago a hard-working Irishman 
fell out of a four story window and broke 
hi» neck. His wife was, of course, ill 
great distress. After the funeral a neigh
bor called to offer her sympathy and con
dolence. "It was a very ssd thing, in
deed.’ "Indeed it was. To die like 
that—to fell out of a fourth-story win
dow.” “An' was it ss bad as that ?” ask-

only s third-story window."

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
niuoous is secreted,the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream-Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. fiOcts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COuts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Onego, Nuw 
York. ly

aineselery
Nervous Prostration, Nervous 

"Headache, Neuralgia, Nervous 
Vfeakneas," Stomach ar.d Liver 
"Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
and all affections of the Kidney*.

WEAK NERVES
Paine> Celery Compound fa a tîorvo Trois 
which never fails. Containing Celery and 
Coca, those wonderftil stimulants, it speed
ily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Paine’s Celery Compound purlfoa.tbe 
blood, it drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood- 
making organs to a healthy condition. The 
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restore* 
the liver and kidney* to perfect health. 
This curative power combined with in

Don’t Speculate.
Run no tiek iu buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’* 
raceipes. Try Chase's Liver Cute for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Gpg F K V VL- COM FORTIN G.

IBS’S Eli.
BREAKFAST.

‘‘By a thorôùgîi kriôvrlcdc^oi the natural 
laws which govern the opérai ions or digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Kppa has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It ia by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point.- We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
oursel ves well tort ifled with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame.”—“Civil Service 
Qazeite”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMhri KBPS <£• Co., tlcmœopathic Chem
ists. London, England. 2132-

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES !
A large quantity of first-class Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else-

Bnctonan,Lawsoni Robinson
2130-

Children Cry for Piicler's Castoria.
When Baby vm tick, we gave her Gastonia, 
When the was » Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Cas tori», 
When she had Children, eho gave them Castoria^

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück. Dixons KO., Ont.

May 11th, 1857.
My wife suffered for tive years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
paru. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no une. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. 1 She has used only one half 
of It. and now feels like a new prt^bn. I 
feel It my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY, recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers kçow through il» 
une they will receive instant- relief and 
CUKEI CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

—^uvttdy—
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine’s Celery Compound strengthen.-» - ns 
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges
tive organs. This- is why It cures even the 
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Paine's Celery Compound Is not s Gather 

It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels, 
lows its use.

Regularity surely ini-

Recommended by professional and business 
men. Send for book.

Price 81.00. Sold by Druggists. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s 

Montreal, P^Q.

<sc soisr
Sole Ageu-s for uin

(jendron Manulacturing Ca. s
STEEL WHEEL

GIB? CiBBIiffi !
•Php Plioonort ITtinvaTT'ldo” fta
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FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE oFricr :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
EH.- wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

the dissemination of use-o county news and the dissemi 
lui knowledge.

bates er « MOinitu i
75c. for Bit months ; 40c. for
----  —'—ion is no

be chari
thn*mo“hs. Tfihe subscription 1» not paid 

- —'"tioft will be charged atla advance, subscription wll 
tka rate of $2.00 a year.

ABTEIT1MKC BATES i
l^eçal and other casual advertisements, 8c

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per Um; 
each subsequent insertion. Measured bj_________ubseaue

a nonpareil scale.
1 notices in nenpariel type 5c per line. 
1 notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

at the

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1888.

cards efslx line# and under $5 per

Advertisements ef Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Usee noaparlel W per month.

■ee on Ssüe and Ferma on Sale, not to 
1 * Unes, «1 for first month. 60c per sub- 
nt month. Larger sdvta In proportion.

Any special notice, the ohjeot of which Is to 
promote the peennlsry benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an aa 
y attisement and chanted accordingly.
^ Them terms will In ill estes be strictly ad

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 

i at the office of publication.

end conviction „( Wid-
partner in crime ; —

Widdows were convicted 
it yeaterday. Burleigh 
aa “the Rev. Charles 

otherwise Charles Alfred 
n clerk in holy orders. ” 
ve hie address, bat his 
to appear on the Clergy 

ig was described as the 
George Widdows, ex- 

ik, and recently minister 
Luther Church, Speld- 

Bonth Haekney." The 
of oenepinng and agree- 

to Commit acta of gross in- 
With certain pupils of Chriat’a 

The jnry retired at twenty 
five «'dock to consider the 
ey returned in about a 
Mur, and found both pris- 
npon the whole of the 
learned Judge, in passing

____ no person could doubt the
baohffin righteousness of the verdict 

that had ban pronounced, and they had 
been convicted of n most abominable of 
fence, and he had looked in vain for 
m'tipMct circumstances. He sentenc
ed Burleigh to penal servitude for life 
tnd Widdows for ten years.

JOIBIRJS DEMITMINT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business. Where first-class werk Is turned oui 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the prlnt- 
ing line can be done on the pressises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card. 

an communications must be addressed to
b. artiiueiwi .

Editor of Tna Sional 
Goderich Out.

HURON SIGNAL.
■FRIDAY, MAY 25th, 1888.

Pmngiw prorogued at Ottawa on 
Wadeeaday afternoon. An estimated 
publia agpenditnre of $37,600,000 is an 
index ■<< the reeolt of its labors.

UkO. B. Cameron, of Lucknow, has 
been appointed to the position of As- 
liethet-Treeaerer -of Ontario, vice Mr 

resigned. We beg to congrato 
late Mr Cameron upon his appointment, 
and the Province upon having secured 
the services of so capable a public ser
rant

■aw AAvartle i This Week.
I—R. Crockett.

Cheaps of Bnslnees—J. A. Reid.
Ne»Time Table—Grand Trank Ry. 
Greed Opera House—Mrs. Scott Suidons.

TOWN TOPICS.
YUS 0. <t- W. RAILWAY.

We understand arrangements are like
ly to be made at an early date to proie- 
cute the Goderich & Wiogham R. R 
scheme, and place it upon e good work-
ingbaais.

Already Goderich possesses a charter 
for the proposed line, and has a protii- 
ional board of directors, and no time 
ubonld be loat in putting the road lo s 
workable shape, and appointing a per
manent board.

Perhaps the easiest and belt way to 
initiate work on the Goderich & ftinr- 
ham (R. R. would be for the town of 
Goderich to assume a financial interest 
in the road, aa was done by Guelph it 
the inception of the G. -J. 4 G. R. R. 
This would give the municipality repre
sentation on the directors’ board, and go 
far towards putting the scheme on a 
practical basis. Then the prelitnissry 
surveys to Wingham should be »t once 
gone on pith, and the co-operation of 
the municipalities along the proposed 
route immediately sought.

Goderich has now a fine opportunity 
of possessing herself of what is known 
in railway construction as the "crow a 
foot. Already the town has running in
to it the G. T. R from Stratford ; the 
Guelph Junction & Goderich R. It. ria 
Liatowel, Bruaela and Clyth, at we 
pointed out last week, is only a quntion 
of time end application on the part of 
oar railway committee men ; and the 
line from Goderich to Wingham lies 
practically in the hands of Goderich, 
which at psesent holds the charter, and 
is in a .position to determine ho* the 
aoad shall eetne.

Prompt action is tieoosaary co the 
part of out railway agitators to ensure 
the complete success of the new schemes 
And it will be the duty of every ntepay- 
er in the town at heart to strengthen the 
hands of sll who are now petting forth 
efforts *o make the proposed ichem 
•ucoeaaful.

“A chirra among ye, totin' notes, 
.......... ihJll .......An' faith hell preset it."

Wan paper Sc. a Robsrteon. ~
Sc. per. roll end upwards,

!. Chubb's block.
A pretty thin* to see Is a first-class nhoto- 

crayon or ell painting. Yen can get either or 
Sllut Geo. Stewart’s studio.

Goon Pussbut.—The moat useful gift 
can make is to -give a Wirt Pen. Ap

ply toD. MeGIUlenddy. agent Goderich.
Finn Tailoring.—B. MacUormac has the 

fiuewt assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and 
leased with fit and price.
CaR on Goode, the druggist. Albion block, 

far everything in the line of drugs, paient 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions 
W„ C. Goode, Druggist. Albion Block.

This time of the rammer season suits ever 
body, and so do F. A A. Pridham, the fas! 
tenable tailors and makers of genteel and 
nobby gentlemen’s wear. You can get the
“-----in the land by calling upon them.

___ I Women’s Christian Temperance
Umion will meet regularly for the transection 

j Tueada;

Am Improvement. —The new time
table of the G. T. R. is a vast improve
ment over the old one, so far as Gode
rich ie eooeetned, and it a great improve
ment to the travelling publia 

Tvmkd AMD Repaired.—The organs 
in St. Georges, St. Peter's and the 
North-st. Methodist churches, have been 
tuned and repaired daring the pest week, 
an improvement certainly not made till 
badly needed.

Rev. J. T. Legear, of Ethel, occupied 
the North-st. Methodist pulpit on Sun
day rooming last, in a highly acceptable 
manner. We are pleased to note that 
the rev; gentleman is coming to the front 
aa a pulpiteer.

Bathing Prohibited.—We have been 
requested by the mayor to state that 
bathing within the town limits is pro
hibited, and that the constables bare re
trieved Instructions to see that the law 
in this regard ia rigidly carried out.

A Day Earlier.—Owing to the fact 
that Queen's Birthday fell on Thursday 
this year, we went to press a day earlier. 
At a result we have been unable to re
port the indnotion service of Rev. Jaa. 
Anderson in this issue. It will appear 
next week.

New Livery Keeper.—Mr John A. 
Reid baa purchased the livery business 
of Mr John Knox, and will hereafter 
carry on the establishment. He ia 
careful and reliable man, and will no 
doubt keep up the good name the livery 
stable had already attained.

Mr Harry Clueaa was in town daring 
the week. He ie now travelling for 
Brodie Jamieson, Montreal, the well- 
known dealer in dry colors, oils, 4c. 
We are pleased to learn oar townsman 
has made for himself a reputation on 
the road as a tiret-claaa salesman.

Choral Service —At the early cele
bration of the Holy Communion held in 
St. George’s church, on Sunday last, the 
service was largely choral and was, con
sidering that the choir bad only had -one 
practice ; remarkably well rendered. 
There were about forty communicante.

Will Take Command —Major Crock 
ett, formerly of the 13th Batt., Hamil
ton, will command No 1 Co., 33rd Batt. 
(Goderich) at the annual drill to be held 
ie London in the month of June. A few 
recruits are wanted to fill np the com
pany. Apply to the commanding of
ficer.

The Goderich Lawn Tennis dub held

Matrimomial. —The following, from 
the Brueaele Post, will prove of interest 
to those of our readers who had the 
pleasure of the acquaintance if the 
bridegroom when he attended 
the Guderieh high aohool some 
yeers ego: Last Wedneedey, st 
9.30 a.UL, the matrimonial knot wss 
tied by Rev. J. Rosa, B. A., assisted by 
Rev. 8. Jones, between Rev. David Pet
rie, of Niaaoori, and Misa Annie,daugh
ter of John N. Koeehtel, of this place. 
The ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of the bride's perente in the pres
ence of about forty guests. The bride 
was attended by her cousin, Miss Grace 
McMillan, daughter of John McMillan, 
M.P., Hullett, and the groom was sup- 
rorted by bis brother, Alex. Pome 

The wedding gifts were hsndsome. ose 
fui sod numerous. Mr. and Mrs. Perns 
took the 11.46 a. m. train for their new 
home near Thorndale, followed by the 

rty good wishes of a large circle of

SPECIAL DRIVES
—ÏK—

of business every________________ ay
o'clock, in North-st Metholist church. Every
woman interested in the work is cordially 
invited to attend 

Xi-Quor Tea.—Did you see that an old lad; r 
4ed down at 8orel, Que., the other day, aged 

ItS years. The cause of her death was no 
douot owing to changing from Li-Quor tea to 

e of the common kinds. Full particulars 
Oil*(«( the tea, not of the old lady) at George Rhy

Do you want to have a treat during the 
strawberry season ? If so, leave your orders 
with Saunders 3fc Bon, nett door to the post 
office, for a supply M well rooted young 
strawberry plants—“James Vick" and • Wil- 
ean’s Albany”—hardy and prolific, 25c. per 
hundred. Now is the time to plant out.

A Pointer on Railways.—There is great 
diversity ef opinion upon the railway article 
published in The Signal last week,and there 
are some for and some against the course pur
sued by that jour naL Some claim one thing 
and some another, and some there be who 
Olaim nothing. But there is no difference of 
opinion as to the quality of photos and oabi- 
nets turned out by R. R. Stale wb the photo
grapher, on Montreal-et.

fclr Rees Price has sold out his flour 
and feed stock to Mr Elgin of Auburn.

TUAT RAXCAL irjDfrJlVS,
Of all the scamps that ever disgraced 

religious profession, and of all the cant 
■oft hypocrites that ever sought to make 
profit by appealing to bigotted reli 
gious fanaticism in this section, Francis 
George Widdows, the alleged ei-mnnk, 
was beyond all question the wont. Dur
ing the psst ten years he visited C, ,j0r- 
ich several times, and on each occasion 
was taken up by well-meaning but preju
diced persons, and made much of He 
was allowed into the society of respec 
table people to whose bigotry he appeal 
ed ia bis denunciations of the religions 
views of a branch of fellow Christians 
who reside amongst us. Previous to his 
advent as a lecturer he had served a term 
in the central prison, Toronto, ;„r an 
unnameable crime, but as he claimed that 
hit incarceration had been caused by 
suborned witnesses, at the instance of 
certain church dignitaries to whom he 
had made himself obnoxious, the stain

afternoon at 230

friends.

THE EDITOR'S TABI B.
A Were er I we A Anas Mew rabllcatlsae 

That lave Case t. H»»d.

Grey Cottons, from 3c. per yard up 
to 8c., Extra Heavy.

Shirtings, - 8c. per yard, worth 10c.
“ - 10c. “ ^ \2$c.
“ - 15c. “ 18c.

Dress Goods, all wool, 15c. worth 20c.
20c. “ 25p.

DRIVES IN TAILORING.

harper’s for junp.
In Harper's Magazine for June R. R- 

Bowker continues his pleasant deecrip^ 
lion of “London as a Literary Centra 
Hie second paper it devoted to English 
novelists, and from it one may le»™ 
many interesting things about Wilkie 
Collins, William Black, R. D. Black 
more, Thomas Hardy, Walter Besset,
Mies Thackeray, Miss Edwards, Misa 
Oliphant, and others whose names are 
well known to this generation of novel 
readers. Like its predecessor in the 
May Magazine his article abounds in ex
cellent photographs, and eighteen farces, 
to which aa many familiar name are at
tached, gaze at the gentle reader from Ppgpç}-, VVOTStcd SultS
Mr Bowker’s pages There it no “Jen 
kineiem" in the article. The writer 
gives only those pleasant feels which the 
decent people likes to know, tnd which

Halifax Tweed Suits made to order 
for $9.50 and $11.50.

Pants to order, - $2.25 to $2 50.
- $18.00.

no author object, to his friends being pnt j with pleasure,
in possession of. It all leads to a better r
acquaintance end no offence. An in
teresting question has recently been 
discussed in literary circles—to what ex
tent authors must “feel”, with their 
characters — and the paper contains 
many writers’ opinions on this point. 

north’s musical journal.
The music in the May issue of North’s 

Vhiladu Musical Journal will be found
their annual meeting on Monday the especially interesting inasmuch as there
14th inst., when the following officers • ------*■-:— Th»
were elected for the ensuing season

is something to suit ell tastes. The

siporr hhr-reput»tron did- irob W o ver--
xealous Protestants from extending open 
doors to him. He has at last got to the 
end of his tether, however, and it u to 
be hoped that his record will deter some 
good people in the future from allowing 
themselves to be imposed upon by the 
fetid recitals of itinerant blatherskites of 
the Baron de Camin-Francis Georg# 
Widdows-Fulton stripe. Th. L.n(j00 
J)aily News gives the following purlieu-

Misses Annie end Edith and Mr Gen. 
Weathersld left for the "Northwest this
we*.

Mr J. Yidean is the proud possessor 
of a duck that persists in laying two eggs 
a daç.

Mr Lear, operator at the C.P.R. tele
graph "office, left for hie home, Loodes- 
boro, on Monday.

Elgin Avenue is beginning to assume 
she pa When completed it will be one 
ef the finest drives in town.

The Y. W.C.T.U. will meet in Knnx 
church on Monday evening next,at 7.30. 
A full attendance is requested.

Nomh-st Methodist Church.—The 
annual renovation in connection with 
North st. Methodist church has taken 
place this week.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 2nd of 
June, and afterwards on tfce first 
Saturday of every month.

Countt -Council.—The county coun
cil of Huron will meet for the transac
tion of business in the council chamber 
on Tuesday next, at 4 p m.

The Weather.—The weather during 
the past few days has been quite season
able, and the change in the foilsge of the 
trees has been very marked.

It is reported that Rev. G. R. Turk, 
of Atlanta, late of Goderich, has been 
offered the pastorate of a Boston Con
gregational church, at $4000 a year.

Wm. Fleming and John Tewsley will 
appear before Judge Doyle on Tuesday 
to answer the charge of the robbery of 
James Morrison st Clinton some weeks 
ago.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. in. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
lew extraction of teeth.

Constable John Yule wis cited before

president, Mr R. S. Chilton ; viee-pres. 
Mr J. A. Strschan ; sec. trees., Mr R.S. 
Williams ; committee, Mr G. Drum 
moud and Dr. Ross.

Cspt. John McSwain died on Monday 
after an illnew of three or "four years' 
duration. The deceased had been ad 
vised to leave town for his health’s sake 
but knowing that death would shortly 
be his portion, he wisely resolved to re
main in Goderich and die amid hie 
family and his friends.

Mrs. Scott - Siddons—The world- 
famed elocutionist and dramatic reciter 
will appear in the Grand Opera House 
on Monday evening next. The plan of 
hall ia on view at Fraaer <t Porters, and 
an early application for seats will be 
necessary to ensure suitable positions. 
For particulars see programs

Criminal Court,—Jw. Rodgers, Sea- 
forth, was tried on Wednesday for point
ing a gun and threatening to shoot. He 
pleaded guilty, and wsa remanded until 
June 1st for sentence. John Vail and 
Ed. Edworthy, of Exeter, were tried on 
the 18th inst., and found guilty of mali
cious injury. They were bailed in $400, 
to appear for sentence when called for.

County Inventor.—Mr W. F. Foot 
was recently in Clinton, examining the 
improvements introduced into the 
manufacture of reed organs, by Mr Chas 
Blackstone, of the Doherty Organ Co. 
The invention which is patented, renders 
the blowing of the organ much easier, 
does sway with the knee swells, substi
tuting in their place an ingenious at
tachment on the treadle», and enables 
designers to follow more closely the 
canons of art in the construction ct the 
organ case. It is believed that this 
patent has come to stay.

Left for the Went.—Conductor 
Frank Dorsey, of Winnipeg, who. with 
his wife and family, have been visiting 
friends in Ontario for the past few 
weeks, left for his home on Monday. 
Ee was the Winnipeg delegate to the 
conductor's convention recently held in 
Toronto,and we are pleased to learn that 
he occupies one of the good positions on 
the C. P. R., being conductor on the 
fast express between Winnipeg and 
Brandon. Mrs Dorsey will pay » 
lengthy visit to her friends in this sec
tion, and enjoy the pure air and good 
scenery to be found in and around 
Huron’s county town.

Temperance Lecture.—The lecture 
in the North-st. Methodist church 
Monday evening last by Mrs Susannah

Highest plica for Butter and Eggs.

J.A.REID&BRO
Goderich, May 17th, 1S8&

AT THE HARBOR

the mayor for committing an assault
upon a young man named Whitely He 
was Sued $5 and costs, and was severely 
reprimanded by hie worship.

Rev. Dr. Ure preached in Knox 
church Sunday morning and in the 
Nurth-at. Methodist church in the even
ing to large congregations The dis
courses were the last that will be given 
by the rev. d-etor for some time, as he 
has been granted leave of absence for six 
months by his congregation, and purposes 
taking a tip to Europe.

beautiful song and chorus, "Sweet Roea- 
lie,” by J. Ford, author of the well 
known “Will Yon Love Me When I’m 
Old,” will surely please all who are fond 
of a sweet and flowing melody set to 
words brim fall of pure sentiment. The 
“Marietta Wsltz” by Harry B. Manby 
and the “Dance of the Elves' by 
Thomas O’Neill, will find favor among 
all who enjoy comparatively easy and 
yet interesting instrumental music. The 
“Barcarolle,” by J. Low, and the “An 
dante in G minor” by Mendelssohn are 
each claesic gems which .will be appre
ciated by all who are striving to culti 
vate a taste for the highest grade of 
music. Altogether the music issued in 
this number is worth mere than is ssked 
for an entire year a subscription, and is 
but a fair specimen of the musical con
tents of the twelve numbers. The letter 
press portion contains a portrait and 
sketch of Mr Fred T. Baker#-- the emi
nent composer, and the usual amount of 
articles of value and interest to music 
teachers and pupils. Every person sub
scribing to the Jouirai' previous to July 
let 1888, will receive $2 worth of sheet 
music as » premium. Subscription, $1 
a year ; specimen copy 10 cents. Ad
dress, North's Musical Journal, 1308 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, BOSTON.
“The Story of New York,” by El- 

bridge S. Brooks, the first in the notable 
series of The Story or the States, 
which D. Lothrop Company are publish
ing, is attracting general attention for its 
historical information couched in enter
taining narrative.

The Lothrop Literature Prizes (nine
ty-four in all) have awakened a lively 
competition among school people, schol
ars and teachers all over the country. 
$2000 to be paid to successful competi
tors. See Wide Awake for particulars. 
The new volume begins with the June 
number.

Edward Everett Hale begins in the 
June Wipe Awake hit long-promised

■Itaitf latere st la She Bays wtie Hew 
she Great Lasaltad.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The last of the fishing boats left for 
the islands on Monday,

Mr Robert Clark's boat is the only 
one fishing off this plaça

The dredge Challenge put in a good 
week’s work the past week,

Cspt Babb is making active prepara
tions for » large season’s business with 
his pleasure boats.

The steamer Sovereign arrived in port 
on Saturday morning, end took on e 
quantity of freight including e large 
shipment of sait.

The schooner Carter, Capt D Macleod, 
with a cargo of lumber for Dyment 4 
Co., reached her dock during Monday 
night,

The schooner Ariel with a cargo of coal 
for W Lee and Geo Rice arrived in port 
last Wednesday. After discharging, the 
Ariel sailed out of horbor light on Fri
day.

The first cargo of lumber for 1888 ar
rived in harbor on Friday night in the 
schooner Jane McLeod, Cape. McLean. 
The lumber was discharged at the dock 
of Mr H. Secord, the owner, on Satur
day, and the McLeod again let sail for 
the North during the evening.

The tug J. H. Jones got up steam on 
Friday and made a trial trip outside the 
piers. She made about 10 miles an 
hour with 70 pounds of steam, a speed 
considered most satisfactory under the 
circumstances. The Jones left for Wiar- 
ton during Friday night, taking a fair 
quantity of freight on board.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must «mine them 

Icqueetionselves to publlcquestions. and M brief.

What About Caledonian Bay t
To the Editor of the SlgnaL

Dear Sir—Knowing you to be a live 
men, having the interest of our town 
at heart, could yon inform “a duel free 
the Heather Hills,” what is being done 
to bring the lade end lasses together on 
Dominion Day. Men, it’» a gran’ sight 
to see the bounets and kilts of my native 
land once in a year.

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
A 8 fieri Hiller) efa Flee Making Flnanrlat

laalllwtiefi.

Dungannon.
Revs D. G. Cameron end W. T. 

Campbell exchatged pulpits here on last
Sabbath.

Weather at present is sll that can be 
desired, and is very favorable for spring 
work and growth of spring crop.

The Court of Revision of the townseries “The Story of Boston Common.’ .... ,,, . ... . , ,1 ,, ship of W est Wswanosh, will take place
$i,S"Jïân.C”- E; -V‘ *Adv.' nW?m,ai!1 ln th= Town Hall on Saturday the 261 h 

in the Pulpit, just issued by D. Loth- j jn|t when other municipal matters will 
rep Company, » especially timely >» j aUo be attended to.
view of the recent discussion m regard | , . . .___ ,
to admitting women into church confer- ^'r* 8arah Epplet has returned 
ences. The subject is treated in a 1 Michigan, where she has been
bright, logical, sensible manner that will 1 friends, and is attending to

from 
visiting 

her sister
on both sides of the Mr* Ur MacKsy, who has been con- 

i tinuously ill for eoroe time, but is, we
, , , . - are pleased to state, alowly recovering.A powerful novel by a new writer, i / , ’ . . . . ,

Emma M. Connelly, is announced by » ! A very pleasant event took place at 
It is called “Tilting ;he residence of Mr Isaac Hamlin,

interest readers 
question.

«a»**»-, wvm.ua------ j -— ------------ Lothrop Company. .v . _ , ,. , a lc u
Evans Peck, under the auspices of the j Windmills : A story of the Blue Grits ’ „ e 4*h con., township of Ash held, on... »   . . v i ] * . .. Y\ . .3 .1  ALn 1 fit si Kainn t ho

of

W. C. T. U., was not aa largely attend
ed aa its merits deserved. Mrs Peck is 
an excellent elocutionist and her logioal 
powers have been developed by years of 
speaking on the question of temperance. 
Her deliverance on Monday evening, 
“The Duty of the Age,” was replete 
with argument and convincing matter, 
and gave ample evidence of having been 
thoroughly thought out. The chair was 
occupied by Public School Inspector 
Tom in a felicitous manner,and excellent 
music was given by the choir under the 
leadership of Mr S. P. Halls, B. A.

He's a Hustler —Captain John Mc
Lean, who handle! the schooner Jane 
McLeod ro successfully last season, and 
who has been secured to run her again 
this year, is rushing business in 
earnest. As soon as the ice would per
mit leaving Goderich he went to 
Port Huron and had the boat “cver- 
haulsd” on the dry flock, ftod thenBft.

m find, time along j (“r t?^"’ K°f. av^ i. la Athfield. and daughter of Mr John
;:k. °vn.,:h:«^i.«^.died «»**-.-* of.««k,

Country,” and treats of a Bostonian set 
tling in Kentucky at the end of the war, 
and trying to puritanize the people, with 
a pretty Kentucky girl aa a foil.

F. Anatey, the author of“ Vice Versa,’’ 
“The Tinted Venus,'' etc., contributes a 
long humorous story in his best vein to 
the June Wide Awake,

Willis Boy3 Allen 
with his editorial 
Jharih to write some very attractive 
books for yeung people. “Kelp,” the 
lateet in the Pine Cone Series, tells of 
some lively adventures an one of the 
Isles of Shoals. D. Lothrop Company 
publish the series.

Mary Bradford Orowninshield, wife 
of Commander Crowninshield of the 
school ship St. Mary’s, begins a serial in 
the June Wide A tcake—“Plucky Smalls : 
His Story,” a tale of two “Wharf rats” 
and an U. 8. Training Ship.

Wednesday,

The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 
is now entering upon the fourth yeer of 
its existence, and its general success since 
it* incorporation has been such aa to 
warrant its perfect safety to all-with sur
plus moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
and who require their interest promptly 
st regular periods To all such the fol
lowing short recital of Loin Companies 
now doing business in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies have now been in 
existence for 35 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 65 loan companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
$71,178,607, of which $30,175,470, is 
paid up.

The total amonnt of the subscribed 
capital of the Banks of Ontario ia $17, 
766,300, being lees than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Bauke ie $17,680, 
876, being about one-half that of loan 
companies The loan companies of On
tario have on deposit on call or short 
notice, $15,640,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,254,938; on debentures in 
England, $41,625,294. Total, $63,420,- 
332. The Banks of Ontario have de- 
poaits on call, $19,612,897. Deposits on 
notice, $22,736,174. Total, $42,362,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $21,068,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
sums of from one dollar to three .thou
sand dollars, and allows compound in
terest added every six months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest currentthe 16th, being the i ■

marriage of Mr Daniel Bickle, of this] rates are allowed on deposits, according 
village, to Mise Ellen Hamlin, daughter ) to the amount and time left. For
of Mr Iaaac Hamlin. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr Campbell. 
We wish the young couple a happy 
union qnd a prosperous future.

Mrs Rebecca Johnston, wife of Mr

“My Wonair Btoiy,” By AUBe ic
Benedict, is an illustrated book for chil
dren in which by means of familiar talks 
woven into a story, they are taught by 
D. Lothrop Company.

The wendera of the Yellowstone, end 
pre-eminently of the Grand Canon, arè 
eloquently described in Mite Ryder's 
recent story of Margaret Regis. At a 
meeting of the Appalachian Club at 
Boston before which it was read, it was 

renounced the finest description they 
ad ever heard.

hating been ill but a very short time. 
Her death was caused by contrasting 
cold after confinement. Mr Johnston 
who is left in a distressing position— 
hsving the «are of two children and the 
infant of two weeks old or thereabouts— 
has the sympathy of the entire com
munity in his sad bereavement.

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Mias Baehel Parks, daughter of Mr John 
Parka, 6th eon.. West Wswanosh, which 

' ' Thursday “J..£3£\Sr -S'BU" ZVdcc“ fl itv.b xtns.tvi y_*  i.fliin . vy “ XX'—

en away auddenl/, being in her usual
-a-a- C liaallh nn th a nPffivimie TjVizJ__

further particulars call at the Company a 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St,, Goderich.
„ , . , Horace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb. 1888. tf

Paraznouat.
The cheese factory is finished and in 

full blast, they are making ae high as 
six cheese a day.

The fall wheat is a failure in general 
around here.

Mr Campbell, the inspector paid our 
school a visit last week.

Mrs Angus Beaton has had an attach 
pleurisy but is improving.

Miss Theresa Doyle who was heme on
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proceeded to tbe north shore with a 
carge of hay, and taking on a load of 
lumber there returned to Goderich on 
Friday last, being the first boat to 
arrive from the north this eeaeon. She 
was unloaded at the dock and taking on 
another cargo of hay, pot out Saturday 
night for the north shore again, and ia 
expected back with another load ef lum
ber this week. The Ceptain ie a steady 
yeung man, and ha» done hie best to 
get a steady crew for the Jane McLeod. 
We wish him a successful season. IK

cu «way bvuww“vi------ usual
state of health on the previous Friday, 
and was seized.with sn attack of inflam
mation of the long» on Saturdiy, which 
wet the cause of her death on the fol
lowing Saturday, the 19th inst. Her re
mains were interred in the Dungannon 
cemetery, and were followed by a large 
concourse of sympathizing friends and 
neighbors. The deceased wee in her 
seventeenth year. Mrs and Mr Pyrk 
have the lympethy of all their friends 
and neighbors tn their affliction.

Our old citizen Steven Blackburn, his 
returned from a visit to England.

Foot ball ia alive, sure-pop. Some » 
the fellows go hippety-hop.

Dinemore.our commercial traveller for 
the Grange, paid ue a visit last week.

It ie reported that Mr James Irving, 
of Los Angelos, Cat , formerly of Clip 

ihu-*'----- -* *ton, will shortly wed a young lady worth 
$20,000 in her own right. “Jim ' 
worked his way up in the world.

bps
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!_THEIATE ARCHBftHftft LYNCH.1
•« a. Ere* Mkflti Pwelste#

<*«rgyman ht Toronto for 
“"wyeejx end wee eonnected with the 

6h”rehw there

bMnhitended foTtito prS^ooi h2

months. In 1886 — 1 twelve
he entered St

the novitiate of 
the Congregation 
of the Mission of 
8t. Lazare. Paria,
■where he pursued 
the study of the- 
<Joey- In 1841 he 
took the vows of 
the order. In 1848 
he was ordained 
deecon and priest 
at Maynooth col
lege by the arcb-
Wfihopof Dublin, archbishop lynch. 
Irueo years Uter
he went as missionary to Texas, where he 
spent several years. In 1848 he was air 
pointed superior of St. Mary's seminary 
of Barrens, In Perry county. Mo For sev- 
•ral years he was engaged on a mission in 
the western sûtes.

In 1805 Fsther Lynch went on s special 
mission to Rome, on which occasion he 
hadalonpconference with the pope, and 
received from him many favors. He re- 
t?nt?l.,n 18Mi *t the aollcltation of 
the bishop of Buffalo founded a house of

If“re ln hl* diocese. 
He bid the foundation of a preparatory 
seminary In Buffalo, but afterward re
moved to Niagara. The Institution is 
known by the name of the Seminary of 
Oar Lady of the Angela

be was appointed coadjutor of 
the Mahop of Toronto. He was conse
crated bishop Nov. $0 of that year Dur 
lng the following year. Archbishop Chap 
bonet having resigned. Bishop Lynch sue- 
eaeded him In the see of Toronto. In 1884 
be celebrated fata Jubilee.

Fer Governor of Alabama.
Thomas Seay has been renominated by 

the Democrats for governor of Alabama 
Mr. Seay la a native of the state in which 
be la to make the gubernatorial race, and 

3d years ago. lie had 
entered upon hi» 
studies with a 
view to securing 
a first class edu 
cation, for which 
he could have de- 
rlved ample 
means from his 
father, who was 
wealthy.when the 
war broke out, 

gaud at the same 
time broke In on 
young Seay's pup 
suit of know!, 
edge. He dropped 
his books to take

born forty

TliOUAS SEAY.

up a musket to fight for the Confederacy 
He fought through the war. after which 
he resumed his studies, and was gradu
ated from the Southern university, at the 
head of his class, in 1867. After havir- 
rompleted his collegiate course he itudi
lew and ■* nnnn *1______ ai

elected state senator, and held that office 
till first nominated for governor.

■Anstln*a New CapItoL 
f Here la a cut of the new state capitol 

’ ‘ ' ipit&l.
i they

------ «---- -------------- ---------— -J secure
this building, agreed to remunerate the 
builders—a Chicago syndicate composed 
of the Farwell brothers and others—with 
3,000,000 acres of land. The cost of the 
building is estimated at $4.000,000, which 
is equivalent fc> a trade of the land at 
fl.So per acre*

RETl - ING FROM BUSINESS.
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK

OF

CHOICE STAPLE & FANCT DRY GOODS
AT VBBT LOW PRICKS.

In consequence of Mr. H. W. Brethour retiring from the Dry Good» Department of the butine»» on the 10th of Aug
ust, we have decided to offer the entire stock jf $100.006 at very low prices, so as to secure a very large 

reduction of it before that date. The high class character of the goods is well anown.
This i;i es a grand opportunity for securing brrgair.e in

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND SATINS. 
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, &c.
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.

MILuINERY.
MANTLES, DOLMANS. 
SILK AND KID GLOVES. 
HOSIERY.
PARASOLS.

All new choice goods, and marked at very low prices.

& PEJtt CENT. OFF !
In addition to the very low prices which the good* are marked at, we will allow on nil cash pureinlial of $2 00 a 

discount of five (6/^er cent.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.
2140

BRANTFORD. April, 1888
Dear Sir,—

I take this medium for announcing that on the 10th of August, it 
is my intention to retire from the Dry Goods Department of the busi
ness so long carried on by me under the name and firm of H W 
Brethour & Co.

Having had now a long and very close application to business of 
over Thirty Years, I feel entitled to at least partial rest and release 
from the cares of a large business.

In making this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus
tomers and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
and the universal confidence bestowed on me.

While retiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
continue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
heretofore, and more directly under my own supervision.

Special attention will be paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart
ment ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
complete in every particular. '

Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
I am, yours respectfully,

T£TTH. W. BRETHOUR.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING 
. STALLION,

TEXAS STATE CAPITOL.
The structure 1» of red granite; the 

architecture Doric. The ground floor re
sembles a Greek cross, there being a 
rotunds and dome at the Intersection of 
the corridors. The length Is 563 feet, 
depth 287 feet, and the whole covers 2} 
acres of ground. The dome is surmounted 
by a bronze statue of Liberty. From the 
base to a glass star on the statue Is 811 
feet. The rotunda Is 68 feet ln diameter, 
and encircled by a balcony. The corridors 
are laid In encaustic tiling. 
w In this building In future the repre
sentatives and senators of the Ixnie Star 
state will meet and the governor will have 
his offices. ' Then there will be the state 
library, and rooms for the state courts. 
The new Capitol was dedicated on the 14th 
j! May. Distinguished people from all 
over the United States were In attendance.

Is FeeUl Influence of Fire Worshiper*.
Though the Parsecs do not number 

more than 00,000 souls, and half of them 
are In Bombay, they are wielding a de
cided influence In the modern clvulzation 
of the east. Long a persecuted race, they 
.were finally driven from their native 
country. 1,100 years ago. by the Mos
lems. and settled in ougat. and from 
that point have become scattered through 
India. By their fruits they are making 
themselves known as worthy and efficient 
members of society. The queen of Eng
land has no more honorable and patriotic 
subjects in England. They must have a 
deal of that noble blood of the ancient 
Persian coursing through their veins. 
They own and occupy some of the best re
sidences ln Bombay.—Interior.

(the foulest Bullion in I He four counties!
will be at Whitely’s Hotel,Gode
rich, from Tuesday noon, until 
Thursday morning of every 
week during the season.

For particulars see Route Bills, Pedigree, 
Terras, kc.,

FARR & SMITH,
52-41 Proprietors, Goderich.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LTmtPCOLvia QTOZNST0W.
HiramshipTITY OF ROME'from New York 
Wklseodav, June 13. July 11. Aug. 8. Kept. 
6. Largest end finest peeeenger steamer «float. 
Saloon Passage, 660 to 6100. Second-class, $30.

«UHSW SERVICE.
Steamer» every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW end LONDONDBBBY.
Cabin Pomace to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liv
erpool or Belfast, *50 and «60. aecond-ctase.OO. 
-Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
$30. Saloon excursion tickets at reduced raise 

Traveller»’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Draft» for any Amounts issued at lowest du
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, hr 

21156m ARCH. DICKSON. Goderich.

notice”
IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS
WHICH ARE ARRIVING, I W1IL FOR THE

-NEXT THIRTY DAYS-
‘-SELL—

Crockery
-AT COST.

Spring
Goods

THE PRINCIPAL

-IN-

BEEAT TAHÏÏ-
----- AND AT-----

PRICES 10 SUIT ALL !
----- AT THE-----

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- 2JANAGER.

NASAL CREAM
-FOR-

COLD IN THE HEAD.

HPIRICE, - 25 CTS.

J. WILSON
"Prescription Drug Store.

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.
All New Designs and Pat

terns—Come and See.

Always a fresh stock ol

GROCERIES
Transporting Chinese Nightingales.

Chinese nightingales are the fashiona
ble drawing room bird on the continent 
now, and friends of the little creatures 
are protesting against the cruelty of 
their being transported to market from 
their distant homes by railroad, with no 
other care for their comfort than a sign,' 
“Donnes a boire,” on their wire cages. If 
the railroad men don't give them the 
drink, then very likely they die; but If 
the railway "men are charitable, the birds 
live and bring six shillings apiece when 
they get To the great dtles.—New York 
Bun.

Eton t
the Paintera.and Dècorators, (Successors to H. 
Clucael have bçgun the spring campaign,Tt fid 
are now propned to fill all" orders in Paper
ing, Painting,' Kalsomining and General ^De
corating. A % , «4 - V . r

~ * left At the -Hon on • Kineston-St,;- orn wm tte ptoai

PROVISIONS
on hand at lowest prices.

N.13.-—Best fBrands *of|;Canned Toms'ocs, 10 
cents per can.

G.H.OLD
BET VOUA PRINTING AT SIGNAL

reasonable rates. L' '
4ft2m I* ELLIOTT fc PRÉ

WARMS. Permanent positions guaranteed 
with SAIiAMY AN» IÜPKNSW TAIN. • JKy
determined man cum. succeedL^with 
Peculiar advantage ,tb beginners. Stock 
complete, including many tast-aelling special
ties. Outfit free. . ft»--

Address at once. (Name this paper)
BROWN BROTHERS./,1* ft ’ 

Nvbsebymkt, so- \ Rocesynui, N. Y,

H,. -

v V ‘*>v
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COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, 815 Yokoe-st., Toronto

N. WASH1NGTÔN7H.D.L.6.P.S.0.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, MAY I4TH, 1888,
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases TRKATED.-Catarrh of the Head 
and 1 hroat.Catarrhal Deafness.Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY CONSULTATION FREE 

CAfAltHII THROAT CURED.
These sre a few of the many who have been 

ççrmsnently cured by Dr. N. Washington'»

M. S. Dean, Ridgenortb. Ont., catarrh, head 
and throat.

Mrs Jo». Erne. Kimball», Ont., removing 
,, _ growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Miss M. Curnish, Wallaceburg, Ont., asthma 
__ t , and consumption.
Mrs McLandress, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and son, Kingston, catarrh 
„ „ , . «"J1 catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh

Mrs Jas. Emberson, Napunce. Ont.,bronchitis, 
, , , long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont., catarrh.
John K. Kersey, lisgoroes P.O., Ont., catarrh,
* wx t-A. D. Vrlins son, Wallaeetovvn, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Mcnz ees.Wareham. Ont.
Mrs if". Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce» Strathroy, Out,, enlarged ton- 

ails.
W. Lindsav, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

throat.
R, Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
IL McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storçv, Esq., of Storey <t .«on. Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. ' 2131»

THE LATEST AND BEST
OF THS3 BE3A.B02ST.

Red Clover» Alsike, Mammoth, Peavine, 
Lucerne and White Dutch.

Timothy Seeds, Orchard Grass. Blue Grass, 
Red Top, Italian Rye, Millet and Hungarian, 

Perennial Rye. White and Black Tares. 
Seed Oats, White and Black Harley and Field 
Peas. Flax Seed, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake and 
Cattle Food, Turnip Seed of all kinds.

Mangle»--Mammouth, Long Red, Intermed
iate and Globe.

Carrots- Large White. Belgian, Scarlet, Al- 
tringham. Long Orange, etc.

Cabbage Seed of all kinds by the ounce or 
pound.

Onion Seed of all kinds—Dutch Setts, Top. 
SeedP0tttt0’ Garden Peas and

I HAVE THE

LARGEST AND B ST STOCK

in the section.' Call and examine ray stork 
before making any other calls. I am bound 
to satisfy jojx.

2144-
S.SL0ANE,

The Seedsman.sajffiaisa
PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL 1

There is no Mistake About it.
Tli< public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right poods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to empnasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort tins season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim a> 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience,by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment.

•LL GOODS MIMED IS PUIS FIGURES. ISO STRICTLY ORE PRICE.

ALEX- iLdZTTZKTZRO,
Draper and Haberdasher.

— GREAT-----

CASH SALE
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Ten per cent, allowed on all purchases over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

REMOVED !

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they will be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new V

ones. f

F

•y *- ftr-.

i

REES PRICE & SON

eS*

hi

£ 7: X g
Erg W*

A.LBX 3VL0BT03ST,
OODERIOH •

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

s 'CiU'Â '*’79 sjj/

Opj csite Colborne Hotel, Go ierich.WOPKS 
3145-tl
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NEW YORK'S SENSATION.
"The Metro poil» Still T.lktng <*■' «»• Tr»slr 

l>e»th of Broker Hatch.
The Batch Scofield tragedy ta New 

York, which has so excited the Gotham- 
«tes may uot be entirely disposed ol for a

TTUNtt UP WORDS. A Cure tor Onfarn,
r-o—— There hare been many remarkable

b*ocraFh Is Now Well Baiera j cuiee ,.f deafnem msde by the u«e of

m

L

the prorncLD besidkkcb. 
long time, or may soon give place to an
other. In any event It Is one of those 
affairs which tench many lessons.

Whatever be the result of the Investi
gations of this case, there will always re
main a suspicion of foul piny: at least, an 
attempt to draw Mr Hatch into some 
transaction which would Involve his fam
ily in disgrace.

A detective has testified that ho was 
employed to follow Mr. Hatch and Mrs. 
Scofield to her house, and that he saw 
Hatch dodging as if he suspected he was 
followed. Ferris, the brother in-law, was 
the man who engaged the detective to do 
this* work, and it is not hard to surmise 
that he did so with the knowledge of and 
ill collusion with Mrs. Scofield. 'Phis 
theory Is quite consistent with the action 
of the woman in calling a policeman to 
break down the door of the room in which 
Hatch had taken refuge for the time 
being.

It would be quite natural for the most 
innocent of men to fly at the attempted 
breaking In of a door which was the only 
barricade between himseif and disgrace. 
And what would be a more natural action 
on the part of Mrs. Scofield, if she wished

HATCH. MHS. SCOFIELD
F CTIIÏIS. SCOFIELD,

to secure a witness to the fact that Mr. 
Hatch was in her room, than to call in a 
minion of the law to see for himself, al
though she might cunningly give another 
reason to the policeman?

In the Wilde of Brazil, 
i Dr. Karl von dor Stein en has returned 
to Germany from a second journey of ex
ploration to the basin of the Xingu, the 
great Amazon tributary The two ex
peditions, the first of which was made in 
1884, have opened up a region which has 
been hitherto a terra incognita. Dr. Von 
den Stelnen's explorations and rich col
lections will especially interest anthropol
ogists and ethnologists.

____BO
VdlMB'a V

•he People.
Edison s phonograph was Invented some 

years ago and * number of instruments 
were placedI on exhibition. Near the 
place wheraih». Instrument, were be 
Inn practice* upon by carious crowd», 
through oy* Wtndowe. could be been! 
all day sounds, which seemed
to sfionl infinite •Basement to the listen 
era. The crowds evidently found s med 
ley most enjoyable, end a uilxt ure of 
prose, poetry, song md Idiotic laughter 
wns ground out of the machine from 
morning till night

hut ^ "rÔltÿ sooa wore away, the
crowds le- OB, the exhibitions ceased, 
and we lieiraiuoiblng more of the phono 
graph Mr ten long Now Tom Edi
son comes «wwurf wlth a perfected ma 
chine, wh'rh Uot only outdoes the first In 
vention as a cariosity, but Is fitted for 
practical '•se;.jtts Instrument la so con 
attracted that one may talk at It. turn the 
■■|iln' over to » typewriter, who. upon 
setting the Natela revolving, will liave 
tho matter all talked back, and may take 
it all down on tha typewriting machins 
Furthermore, the wax cylinders may be 
sent to a di-t anas, put on a machine, ami 
ono may h-‘ar the words which were 
spoken at it. ■'■Cognizing the voice of the 
speaker.

Ono of the most delightful of the serv 
ices that may be performed by this In 
strument is in the matter of love let ters 
Nothing is colder than words put down in 
upfeoling m*- Many a lover who has 
been separated from the lady of his love 

found:: neeewry to take the tmir

llinry»ru’« Yallow Oil, the ureal, h..u,e- 
hold remedy lor all Pain, Ii-ll.moi vimi 
sud Soient. . Yellow Oil toes khei - 
matisiu, Soie Throat and Otoi-p .ndu 
useful internally aud externally for all 
pains and injuries. 2

Hals !

Not long ago while conducting nn ex
amination in Principal CmUgher'» 
sehnol, the superintendent ,-t.e this 
quest iort to a class of boys ; * "There
wss once a naughty little rat—a very 
naughty rat-and tins rat «as m the 
lisnit of visiting every night a bin con
tainin'ears of corn, which he. removed 
lo » safe place. Now, ih.ro *er 
ears 1 f corn in the hir., and if this 
naughty little rat went out of the bin 
with three ears every night, lin» 
many nights would he visit the bin te 
enipty it.Î You may write your a- saws 

I-III your slat; s'■ The h..ys held Mother 
j slates, upon all of which—as Hronklyn 
: -ch-olboys are expert aiithmelieans—
I wi"> writ leu the figures 21 
i ■N','1 1 ’vht,” s-ti-l the awpermteiidont.
! “What !" said principal Gallagher, 
j will: ê(,me surprise.

“Ceitainlv they are right,” eaid C >m 
mitteeman Goo<l#tein, who was present.

Tiie pupils were nonplussed and the 
principal stneu'en-d.

“Y'»n Hte,” said the superintendent 
slowly, *’tliât the naughty little rat had 
t*o ears of bis own which he took with 
him every night, so that there was but 
one ear of corn, and, of course, li3 would 
h IVU to go to the bin 03 times.

SpeceSaK.
Run no risic in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney aud Liver lemula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's receipt*. Try Chnse's Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid- 
neys, Stomach and Dowels. So d by all 
druggists

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lac* of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
a oft the best yet discovered is Johnson's 
Tonic Hitters. Price 5«) cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode's dru<r store, A Pion 
block, Goderich. .Sole agent. fbj 

A Reward —Of one doze a “Ttabsr 
63 ( ry” to any «me sending the best four lilt- 
uis rhyme on‘ teabeery, the reiwirkal.lt 

little gem for the Teeth and Hath. Ask 
y *ur drugxeat or address

In chronic diseases, medicines th< u d 
he restoring, and nul debilitating, in 
their action. The w«indetfu! strengthen- 
0' ami curative effects, realized fumi 

f Ayer’ithe use
riie reputation of this remedy as the moat 
p pu'ar blood purifier.

More Keinnrknlilr Still,
Found at îast-, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years- 
and thst is a medicine which although 
but lately intioduced, has msde {••• 
itself a ref mint i<m second to none. th< 
medicine is J< linson’s Tonic Bittci- 
which m cor junction with Johnson'.*- 
Punic Liver Pi.Is has performed some 
inodt wonderful cures impure or ltn 
povtrished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Hiliiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cine*. For «Sale by Good, druggist. Al
bion block, Goderich, eole agent. [d

One am of well cured meadow hay 
will keep a erw five or six months in 
winter; she will require, on average, 
about three acres of pasture for her sum-

Tho HARRIS BTIIL RUDER.

t‘>\U 4»

fc> u'saparnla, sustain j mer support. One acre on the tolling 
system will stppurt her all the yea 
round.

‘What

TIIH rKKFKCTED PHONOGRAPH, 
at least a fortnight In order to ver 
bally explain the purport of something he 
has written to his Inamorata Many a 
one whose h°art has been bursting with 
an ex u be ran: affection has been tumble to 
express it in writing, and doubtless not a 
few marriages that weald have brought a 
life long b ’i'piuesa have been prevented 
by the chill of cold fttk. All this may be 
done away with by the phonograph

Dearest.” when underscored with & 
heavy black line, may be better than 
“dearest" without the Line, but how cold 
In comparison with the same word repro 
duced by the phonograph, into which the 
beloved or.e has breathed the word with 
all the ardor of a distant lover, in view 
ot the perfection is which the machine 
has been brought * especial Instruments 
should be mao# for lovers, and with 
dummy attachment for embracing 
ever the tones are reproduced wit 
fervor.

The Immense advantage that the pos
session of a well regulated phonograph 
would confer upon a spinster with visions 
of a breach of promise salt In her mind's 
eye will be apparent upon the slightest 
reflection, and the fanny writers and tho 
comic artists have turned this phase of 
the matter into a veritable mine of laugh
ing material.

Seriously, however, there seem to be 
groat capabilities In the perfected 
chine, and it is quite within the possibili
ties that its completion marks the begin
ning of a new era In general verbatim ro 
porting.

The cut accompanying this represents 
one of the machines that were shown at a 
recent press exhibition in New York.

the women of this land 
•hiH.se?" demand-fd a female sufi'aee 
orat e.-s g'aring fiercely over a set of 
piuined heads. ‘ Gum ? ’ shouted » 
hoarse voice near tho door.

•‘Mure Trouble May !>«• Expected.
If >ou du not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainauce of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstixrt of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now’ if Johnston's Tunic Liver Fills had 
been taken when the first, uneasiness 
made its appearance ‘he illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitteia and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
on. peril es. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitter» j 
5 ) cents and $1 per bottle, sold by ! 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Mrs Houlihan—It’s nothin’ hut per- 
liticle parties in my house,Strah. There’» 
Jimmy, he's a Pro'bishuuist ; Eddy’s 
Hinry Genrger ; Patsy’s a J im mere rat— 
same ez hie poor ould father was. God 
bless ’em ; Tommy, he's jined the Per- 
gressive Labor Party ; an', would yez 
belate it, Clementina, my only gal Cle
mentina, come last night and axed if 
she raoighfc jine the Pergressive Uker 
Party, jist formed in the nebbohovd, an' 

ma- -a8 *ho said it was no ind ut favors she 
wuz to git, I let her jine.

Having ha-1 about fifteen : 
few important items that 1 -a 
mi;v! pv.fYv* it« Kup.-r.ori’y

i. IN—mirs t; in he fnnsisucl o"
•J. Orders h»ft with 

in »-: important t»oim to .
• i he mut 'linrf. ti on, 

fore bftter able to stan ! wo..: a,*«i 1. I am not a ira\ vliia-r nvve, arm 
Fanners waiting ih«* best f.*uvbin 

eas '.v repaired, «*•-• invi*. i '<• i* »' v 1 l<?ir 
pm:*s for various winchiios of ai y agent in \

„ ...vn-.-j,»n< o In repairing mowers and reapers, there are a 
wfd!*re?rri.l i.t regard to me luuris Steel liiudvr, which to my

* *1 ‘ ‘* notice then by any otlmr company.
, til rtip il by 3 p m. from the mauufactorj’. This is the 

11 ‘ !»!.,•. .Vi iitg tlie btu»> harvest time. ....
'„.,p;>. »ly b:\iit, almost exclusively of steel, and istlierj- 

A*iic. tl .tu nny i>: the oilier*.
I w a v h oc fioind at my s)iop. it tending to busmea. •*- 

11, » lot easilT handled, the most durable, tin» moi»
-, ,.-i „t. my Kiliop. 1 have the h t geei stock of n ~ 
be .section.

gli lle5«

. Il «

ID. EZ. 8TEACHAK
i>,.rn»'iia î -frilder ond C^,-ner.il Ptvpnirer cf .... --------

U -n-rfikNU rfr. '■aiu.^ Wmlln^tas«Jde are
k«r<u» hand, Ku- iuu -'r. iXN.ui .KW *»• *n.PO"e«I.

Illil-

all kinds of Machine'' 
binding-*wine tnad 

Leave yowr orders. 
WimKti—V ictoria-at- Goderich.

FOE

S00THW6, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Cores

CATARRH. 
CoMleHiad, 
HAY FEVE?..

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or oent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and $1. Address 

FVLFORD * Ce., Hirookville,,Owt.

INTHEHEAD

E
SHOES.

DOWNING 3
The O'r? KsrabUsiivd Kbot av-1 '■*.

EVERY
> M.3T of Goderich, f.MH to rbc front with one of the Largest 
i in Dominion, co afirinir-g

S' . Y LE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN 1Mv»KXSK STOC2NGF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In 13;:*. ton- P-ools. 13alm i- 

from vk_. ap
_T'-rs. Oxford Ties, (KtTer^nt styles of Kid Slippers

, .* you liiie. Kelt. PlnsA. H'epp. Pinnclla, Car pci. 
uni Uvi'muii Slipper* .h pro/tmion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
- of i in • >»•>: .-
of KAllMrlltS to

i i l.an andl American rw.kvb I wonld also call the attention 
.u t uf ni y mo*, k especially sui7%b*e for them, Tnch aa

IREADMAKER’S YEAST.!L)B$B63ts ^ Ga,lf> ani Cowhide

when 
i great

inaccessible Brazilian wilds ho bas found 
Indian tribes whose civilization has not j 
yet reached the stage of the use of metals, 
their weapons and Implements being ma<lo 
of stones, bones and the teeth of fishes. 
This energetic and successful traveler, 
who Is especially distinguished as an an
thropologist, is but 35 year? of age.— 
Boston Transcript.

Decoration of Note Paper.
Persons of taste are now straining their 

wits to devise pretty little designs with 
which to deck the note paper they use at 
home. These designs, as a rule, remind 
one of tho little sketches which pictures In 
black and white often carry on their 
broad margin to help carry out or Illus
trate the subject of the work Itself. One 
well known water color artist has for his 
design a ladder on which a house painter’s 
pot of paint is swinging; a well known 
literary man heads his note paper with a 
picture of a smoking cap, dressing gown 
and pipe thrown in disorder on a chair, by 
the legs of which a pair of slippers rest. 
The best of these pretty little sketches 
are made In broad outline with hasty and 
light strokes.—New York Sun.

A Esc. ot Pigmy People.
Skeletons of two Akkas. the pigmy 

people discovered by Schwelnfurth In 
1870. have been acquired by the British 
museum, and show that this race is un
doubtedly the most diminutive known. 
Tho stature of the male skeleton is about 
an inch below four feet, and that of the 
female about as much above. Tho few 
previous measurements recorded Indicate 
that these heights are rather below the 
average, though a living adult female of 
three feet ten Inches Is known. Professor 
Flower finds that the Akkas belong to the 
black or Negroid branch of the human 
species, and that they aie uot allied to the 
Bushmen or Andaman Islanders, which 
tribes they moat resemble in size.—Boeton 
Budget. __________ ______

Coming Home at Daylight.
Mr. Switcliell (home from a club dinner 

at daylight, full of the speech he has been 
making and champagne)—Feller (hie) dti- 
zansi The day is not far distant-----

Mrs. Switched (at an upper window)— 1 
rvo. John. iù. ,îùy is nui more than an 
hour distant, and you had better come in 
and go to bed.—Texas Siftings.

It Ended the Dlscuitiilon,
A young man was discussing with mom 

than was comely wlmt he was 
to call “brain food " lie urged

___ no article of food furnished more
brain matter than baked beans Just then 
an old man looked up and said. “Young 
man. eat all the baked beans you can get. 
—•Richmond Religious Herald

Decay of American Teeth.
The decay of American teeth, and to 

some extent the loss of teeth of all civil
ized races, has been accounted for by the 
ablest English authorities on the score of 
the heavier draughts made by the brain 

In these almost J on our general physical and nerve sys
terns. It is supposed that the force that 
would bo applied to repairing the teeth Is 
used elsewhere. But it Is, known that the 
material of the teeth la among the least 
perishable of all the parts of the body, 
and it seems hardly probable that for the 
above cause they Aould chiefly fail. Dr. 
Pohl man now a ns wars that they decay 
from lack of use. / nil»*! teeth are held 
in perfect order In proportion to the use 
of natural food, feed a cow slops and 
Bhe will loso her teptbi feed her grass and 
liay, and she will rftam them to old age. 
It is therefore not Improbable that Ponl- 
man Is right, and our toothlessness fol
lows the Introduction of soft foods that 
need little or no mastication.—Globe- 
Democrat.

Treatment of Overworked Muscle*.
The affection known as writer’s cramp 

Is not confined to user» of the pen, but 
appears in telegraphers and others who 
make continual use of One set of muscles. 
These cramps have been variously sup
posed to result from S diseased condition 
of brain, spinal cord Of nerves, and were 
long regarded as Incurable During sev 
eral years p^t, however, Wolff has been 
applying gymnastics eomblncd with mas 
sage to the muscles affected, and has sue-

r that it surna>»<;» any y vast 
■iseV. by thc-ni.

BREAD made of this Ye. 
took 133 First Prices at Ci-u 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies hive v r!i

ever used by
It ir.akc:* tl.i- ii^-h 

sweetest bread, relis, 
buckwheat pancake 

Bakers in nearly w e--. u.-a t. Ln 
Canada ar-j u si a* it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.
I have a l;-*eof Felt Bo<v< wy own make„?ickncwledged to be the Best Ful* Boot made in 

Van vvv. Prompt and! careful attention j^iven to

I ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
XrSPIe<Wbear thiv» uv In mind I hove by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in

I
1 town : i’he-/wmof the very bes quality preearabb*. twiunmade b>* the best manufacturers in 
Uavaita ; Aad I will nell at prives as 'ow or ilowor than anyone else.

«Suli-. ii i ig a continuât.->* or your valued custom, bo liW-mlly avvorded m« iuriag the past 
fourteen yk jca. I remain, yours faitlifully.

ÏÎBVEIÏÏTÏOI

A Wonderful Orznn.
The largest organ, am3 one that play* 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Lord Brougham, in a letter to a 
friend, writes : ‘ Drink is the mother of 
poverty and the nurse of crime. ”

has r^vst
the world during tho iasf half century. Not 
least aniofuc the wonders or inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that cun 
tie performed all over the country vrithou* 
separating the workers from their home-- 
Pay Liberal : any one van do rh#1 (work either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required 
Capital not needed ; you me starred free. 
Out this out aril return ro us and we wiil ser.-i’ 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you. that will .start j or: in bu>i 
nee*, which w:l'. bring you in more money 
right away, than ar.j th-ng else in the world . 
Grand outfit tret. Address Trve & Co., 
Augusta. Maine. :jo.

3. DOWNING,
Crabb e.Blovk. Cor. Ka^sk and fiouare.

i MAY-v
l/ ? T-x

mmm
he 8‘oovtch. Lit- 
■r, Kiuneys and

PURE
PABISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

A ND WILL CORS
Itilloreni-o
il.iver i'smpl.-ilnt 

Irk lleadatks* iVervc-ws 
jlftehiKSif .

__________________ ,__ May Apple li'-iod
Syrup never weakens, butBtrengt-i’.ens and in- 

v igorates the system.
For sale by James McKay druggist. Dun 

gannea. Price üO cts and #1.

To the Medical ProiRHHMa, amj all whom 
it may ronceo.

Ph^spliatine, or Nerve too a, a Phos- I 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin,
M. D. of Boston, Maaa., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phusphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. Ail Druggists
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowbn <fc , ___ .... ______, ..
Co., sole agents fur the Dominion, j -^rted free. Capxai not zwouirA r- a rr L Some have mad» over $50 in a singl® dayo«i 1 ront street Easu Toronto thid v/ork. All succeed. at

'&<* jEf U Sea Wonder* exist in thou’ MÏM jlJB* sands of forma, but are sur
passed by the • marvels of invention. Those 
who are in t.eed ef profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should a*: once 
send theiraddre.ee to Hali.et & Co.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $d to 
per day and upwards w lie re ver they live.

' " ^ ~ ‘ * ired
30.

ceeded In curing more half of the

ÇJ. BARRY sells cheap for cash ; he will not be undersold.

J^YERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and all can save money by buying from GKO. BARRY.

ma^ee a •?eciaIty UNDERTAKING and Picture Flaming, 

kinds cf FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see his Stock of 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor .Setts, Mattresses; Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

J) EMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNT7URE in town. 

Y'OU should call and get his PRICES before buying elsewhere.

GEO.

RHYNAS*
tzhee: zobtj-oo-zst.

Having re-
FUHNI8HKI) m y she p in the leuta 

Nyle. put in Three 
New Barker Chair*.
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, m e are in a 
position to do Relier 
Warh than hsreto-

1 Lady's ft Children* ' Haircutting made a 
specialty on ail days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Seiseorfc 
ground.

2014
W2v<c. Ka^rxca-ŒZT,

West Street, two doors «aat of KO., Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

a you; 
«plrit tl 
pleased 
that do

uns. remua.

Hamilton-St, Godai ich.

many cases treated. Uta process is neither 
difficult nor tedious, being simply regular 
movements of the fingers or other parts, 
with rubbing or mnli striking of the 
muscles, continued not more than an 
hour a day for several weeks.—ArUansaw 
Traveler.

A Woman Fhllaothropt.t.
Mrs. Martha VV Ferrer, superintendent 

of the Working Women’s Protective union 
in New York, who died recently In that 
city, was born in South Britain, Conn.
In 1858 she was married to Don Perm in 
Ferrer, pi presiden* of Nicaragua. She 

became Identified 
with the Working 
Women's Protect
ive union at the 
time of its estab
lishment in 1863, 
and has been su
perintendent 
since that time, 
covering a period 
of twenty-six 
fears. During 
this term of ser
vice Mrs. Ferrer

î*“,n. of 'ucai- j want yoa all to read and profit I hereby. Now the holiday» and elections are over 
salable benefit to wc come down to business. I am ofreeing to the public the largest stock and

BHEEFSïSBE the best stock op clothing
whoso fate. perhM».-: tfembled_ In the j tX WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LOWEST PEICES-
balanre lietwecn a virtuous and abandoned The etoct must and will be sold out to make room for spring goods,
lire to gain a BitUBtlN®» •**» tims enter I take this opportunity of thanking the public in botfi town and surrounding coun 

i b'.norable career. * try for past favors, and solicit a continuation.
Goderich. Jam 8,1888. Aa SMITHi

ABRAHAM SMITH
13 OFFERING SPECIAL, BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING.

um>Àe IVm whi,e "banking therublia for their Iibsval patrons go bestowedprices to euumencing business, begs be announce that he has pun down hi”.

B@vk Bqtt&m Figure®,
an wishes particularly to* call attention to hi*

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 95c. 3 Scrubbing Biushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drope. etc.. etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery .Glassware, Flour, Feed
'K^Higheat prior paid for farmers' produce

upon an honorable

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Goderich. Merck ind. 1888.

\

8UOCESSOE TO C. L. M'XNTOSH, 

Blake « Block, the Square, Goderich,
tlM-

-yr—.

fcs'.
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f AMINS Q A THEATRE. '
• 4* ' " ” ~ — • __
A GREAT METHODIST MASS ME£T-

T. ,J| INQ IN NEW YORK.

? w“ ®«W I» tk. Metropolltw Op,™ 
We»'Me* leprmh, i„ it* 

Me.t-n.tere. with Pee eed r.ecll 
t Tehee ee the Spot.

“Methodist mess meeting,"write»» New 
York correspondent of this peper, "U e 
lethor novel ohreee, conveying » suggeslethor novel phrase. conveying » 
tlonjf politics; but the pertlculer ms^, 
»»ettn* held In the Metropolitan Opera 
1^J'/lwJork, dty, on the afternoon 
of Bonder, Mey 6, was ell that the phrase 
imp"- “ was » reeeoed meeting, for 
the endltortum (or ee actors would call It 
the nroeoenlum) wee Ikerally pecked, end 
tittle fivecircles were filled. even to the 
lofty gallery Not lees than 8.800 people 
T” P~«nt; «d 7* the powerful voice 
«f Bishop Fowler. suffering from hoarse, 
ness though he seas, was beard In every 
corner of the I in messe room. Part of hie 
anoccaa, of course, waa due to the splendid 
■aeeustlc pro pert lew of the building

tloned or lovolved Is thte test. As a great taler
mum uo surrounded by grew rtotesiren. «m* «up 
ported by • greet people, ao this great dotirtoe of 
atonement mum tm aurrouaded fcy fundamental 
truth*. and it mirn be aupporteo by »a8i prépara» 
tion and moat ex tiros»*» appliances for Hm proper 
handling. iv proper preeeutatioa. Loot at tbs 
uiiguty truths reaching out of eternity and out of 
man’s Infinite want to grapple and appropriate 
tbla doctrine Uod. rlghtixxirow. Jufuioe. man. 
freedom, «in. moral government, accountability. 
Immortality. judgment, the incarnation, irw dying 
of the boa of Uod. forbearance, mercy (tardon, 
salvation, eternal Ufa These are ao Infinite pat- 
nroony In Uiemaelvea the Inheritance or the be
liever Forty centurie» fuU of struggling philos
ophers never turned the telescope of human 
thought upon such a bluing and aaiazing galaxy. 
Only Clod can spread such a firmament above us, 
ami tnun our eye» eo mark the march of this 
mighty host. Once to have considered these 
truth* t* to be forever elevated above the plane of 
mew nature, and üfted out of the darkness of 
mere Uuailienism tieoceforth God hath «et forth 
Jvwms for your atoneiecoL Forevermore pardon 
ami heaven nave ouoe. at least, boeu within your

mima

menoi1 rovnjra
"To e veaerau actot w.o hail looked out 

from thet stage on the fewlii,.liable and!
which there dnnh delight from 

standard sperm and classic drama the 
view from the same place that Sunday 
afternoon would havw been e startling 
novelty Directly below him In the pen' 
he would have seen e score of reporter» 
and as many delegates, back of them the 
whole Boot tied with Methodist preach 
ere and eminent laymen, presiding elders 
and doctor» of divinity, college professors 
and professional revival late men eminent 
In the pulpits of many «ties, oui scattered 
among them a few preacher, of the old 
Peter Cartwright stamp with here and 
there e general, es governor prominent 
journalist or well known politician All 
around them the bosee and lower circles 
were filled with ladles, e very few 
gentlemen among them, while at the 
top of the house weee men and boy» of 
that class which I» accustomed to go out 
between the seta But no one went out 
after Bishop Fowler had spoken his first 
sentence On the front of the stage were 
Gen. Clinton Flak. the preacher of his 
day, two or three bishops and the pre
centor-, behind them the drop curtain. 
The view bordered on the sublime, and 
there waa no need of scenery to heighten 
the effect Such was the scene from the 
stage front.

•■From the southwest corner of the room 
the view was really grand while the 
bishop was speaking From that point 
his commanding figure appeared well out 
to the front, and behind aim appeared Un
boxes and drôles on the north side—all In 
tine relief from floor to skylight The 
audience, except in the circles above the 
boxes, contained substantially the same 
elements aa attend the dally sessions of 
the conference; end the fervent Amen!' 
"Lord, grant Itf and other responses to 
the bishop's fiery sentences, showed the 
body to be thoroughly Methodist!» The 
Binging was congregational, led by a pro 
center and accompanied bv the great or 
gan, and It seemed aa If almost every one 
in the room joined In the great volume of 
harmony President 8pence, of the Grant
Memorial university reed the opening 
hymn, O. for a Thousand Tongues to 
Sing:1 Rev Dr. Leroy 1L Vernon offered 
a prayer, and then came a moat effective 

[Of that sublime chapter In Isaiah 
the sufferings of Christ, by

everybody tiear rue. Art thou a philoso
pher. lout in ibe depth* of thy own muocmgf 
Hear aim For thw statement that God has set 
forth hi* tion as a propitiation for our kick id such 
s statement that If it tw true It does not matt* 
whatever elm# be raina, and if It be false It does 
not ma tier what else be true. Art lb ou a scholar, 
weaned with ti«e weight of thy know ledger Hear 
me. Though this may seem to tbee ss it did tc 
the Greens--foouabneea—yet It m the wisdom of 
God. Art thou a sinner, tormented with thy 
gloom and guilt, ready at ttmea to break jail with 
a suicide's hand, and tine from thyself into the en- 
«u attitng darkness of endless despair* Hear me. 
Thou nerdewi not to die. Jesus Chrixt has died. 
In huu'Uod shows forth his rlghteousnetw and for
bearance for the remission of tuns that are part. 
Tli**re is a way of encapo There Is a straight and 
narrow way up to life, eternal life For uy this 
atooeroeat God is able to be just, and justify 
(urn. whosoever he may be, however deeply mired 
ui corruption and lotn to all honor, that ueiievetn 
in Jésus. Art thou a believer, walking with 
trembling and anxious step, fearing irrt such 
n.:he« should prove too great to be thioef Hear 
me By this token thou may est hope for all 
tilings. Let everybody hear roe. This is the 
good news for all men. God has made an atone
ment for ail men through faith ta the blood of 
J**Kua May God help all to bear and believe and

•The Rev. John E Robixeon. of India, 
read the closing hymn. All llall the 
Power of Jesus’ Name, and Rev Ur. R. 
S It ust. of Ohio, pronounced the bent*
diction.

’ Bishop Fowler was born In Canada In 
18.37, but was reared hi Illinois and edit 
cated for the luw When converted he 
studied for the ministry, and was licensed 
in the Rock River conference In 1801 He 
has linen steadily and rapidly, and in 1884 
va* ordained bishop His home is In San 
Francisco, but aa bishop his travels are 
exteusive "

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

FROM ONE OF THB BOXES.
Rev Dr. J R Day. of Newburg. N Y 
Rev Dr. J G. W Cox. of Iowa, read the 
hymn, 'When I Survey the Wondrous 
Ciross;’ and after the singing Dr E. Me* 
Chesnev. who presided, Introduced Bishop 
0. Ei Fowler, of San Francisco, who read 
îiis L6ÏÛ. LÜ6D i»*d ssïüo 2«5 giaaues and 
epoke an hour and a quarter without ref
erence to a manuscript, holding the rapt 
attention of the vast audience to the last 
word His text was?

••Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation 
through faith In bis blood, to declare bis right
eousness for the remission of sin* that are past, 
through the forbearance of God; to declare, .1 say, 
at this time his rlghieowmees, that he might be 
just and the justifier of him which belleveth In 
Jesus.

“His exordium was sublime, thrilling 
every hearer, and ta here presented as in 
effect an analysis of tho Whole sermon:

••This la Paul's great statement of the Atone* 
ment. Here we have God’s justice and righteous
ness. man's eta and belplesenebs, God's forbear
ance and pardoning mercy through faith in the 
propitiating blood of Christ. We aha in the midst 
of a group of majestic ideas. There Is hardly a 
aing to truth in the whole round of human thought 
worthy of absorbing the attention or fixing the 
grout woo of an Immortal being that la not men-

Their Biennial Conclave to be Held In 
Cincinnati in Jane.

The fifteenth biennial conclave of the 
supreme lodge. Knights of Pythias, will 
be held In Cincinnati, beginning on June 
12 next Accommodation» have been 
engaged fox 20.000 persons Six thousand 
lodges will be represented It is estimated 
that some 73.000 persons will dock to On 
cinnatl In order to attend the meeting 
and the ceremonies.

Howard Douglass, the supreme chancel 
lor of the world, is a native of Cincin
nati. where be waa bom Jan. 21. 1846. 
He wa* educated In the public and high 
schools of hie native city, but waa obliged 
to forego a collegiate course on account of 
illnea* He was admitted to the bar at 
t he early age of 2l rears, and few attor
neys in the west of his years and experi
ence now have a larger clientage or more 
lucrative practice, tie waa several times 
elected member of the school board, the 
board of education and the workhouse 
board, but has always refused nomination 
for any political office. He was president 
of the board of education during the un
precedented Goods of 1883 and 1884 on the 
Ohio river, and it was mainly through his 
forethought and prompt action that thou
sands who were homeless and destitute 
were sheltered and provided for in the 
public school buildings of Cincinnati.

Although of a slight build, and weigh- 
j Ing uot over luO pounds, he is amply
supplied with en- ----
ergy, and is a 
tireless worker at 
anything he un
dertakes He has 
been a member of 
the Knights of 
Pythias since 
1869. and hi* name 

. Is a household 
word among the 
member* of that 
order The Doug 
lass lodge. No 21. j 
which he organ
ized and wnlch 
bears his name, is 
the strongest in the state of Ohio in mem
bership, influence and wealth. He hag 
held several high offices in the order pre
vious to 1886, when he was elected 
supreme chancellor, at the session of the 
supreme lodge, which met in June in that 
year at Toronto, Ont. It is needless to 
state he is bending every energy to make 
the fifteenth biennial conclave a success 
in every particular. Mr. Douglass is also 
an active member of several other leading 
benevolent and secret organizations, hav
ing reached the thirty - second degree, 
Scottish rite, In Freemasonry.

Justus H Rathbone, a native of Deer* 
field. Oneida county. N. Y., v/as the 
founder of the order of the Knights of 
Pythias. It was while engaged in teach
ing school at Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, 
Mich., in the winter of 1860 and 1801. that 
Mr Rathbone prepared the ritual which 
was afterward accepted and used in 
founding the Knights of Pythias. The 
first lodge was organized in the city of 
Washington, D C., on the 19th of Febru
ary. 1864. by Mr Rathbone and several 
other fellow clerks of the different depart
ments. The growth of the order has been 
remarkable since that time.

The following are the entries for the 
competitive prize drill that will be a 
feature of the occasion: Lafayette divi
sion. No. 1, Lafayette* lad.; Indianapolis 
division. No. 2, Indianapolis, Ind.; Lochiel 
division. No. 11. Elgin. Els.; Hastings 
division. No. 4. Hastings, Nob.; Cœur De 
L-en division. Ne. V %%
Louisville division, No. 1, Louisville, Ky.; 
Cœur De Leon division. No. 9, Lancaster, 
O ; Miami division. No. 35, Toledo» O.; 
Mystic division. No. 12. UraisvilU Kv.^ 
Star division. No. 9, St. Louis, .Mo.; Chi
cago division. No. 5, Chicago. Hit.; Agar 
memnoo division. No. 11» Lima, O.;1 New

HOWAHD DOUGLASS.

tneCeM Alp.
During thejrecent cold weather here 1 

hid three fingers frozen. We bad e-m.e 
Hatzyard’a Yellow Oil In the bout? mid 1 
t ted it with good results. Win Macl- 
luin, Montreal, P. Q- 2

Imaginary Tree hies.
Why is it th*t ao many have such » 

passionate teudauey to uurse imagined 
wrongs and iu gather to themsehee •« 
many and each unnecessary troubles ? 
Almost every one has more or less of this 
cross making disposition and la at thi# 
very moment busy at hia work of hut.# 
mg to his heart wroigs which have really 
no existence except in hia own brains 
How many are ev< rlatiivgly on the ou - 
look tor slight* and seem to be all bio 
aggrieved if thev have no wroi.g w.th 
which to worry themselves. 80141*.b^d* 
hai not bowed. Somebody ha; failed to 
return their salutation. They have beet 
cut diad, and somebody whom they c*ll- 
td a friend has said some nasty thing ai 
their expense. And ao they go on 
preiking thtir hone hair skirts to their 
hearts and calling on heaven Wfrd earth 
to witness how welt they do to ho angry 
and how grievously vhoy have been 
wronged. Pshaw ! Are you sure th»t 
you have been wronged at all l Wh 
loldfyou that you really have been cut ? 
Have the witneaee from heaven testified 
that there waa no short-sighted man 
in the case, or that care and sor
rows of a personal kind had not diuoned 
the eye, that did not catch your emik 
and gave not the faintest intimation that 
your salutation was either known or ap
preciated 'l How do you know that your 
friend spoke hardly of you and sc*.fled 
at your accomplishments or character ? 
Perhaps some tattling busy-body said he 
did. Are you sure that busy-body did 
not lie ? or at leant misrepresent ? 
Mighn’t you have been better employed, 
had you kicked the tell-tale, rather then 
credited him ? In short, the world is 
too lull of real miseries to allow much 
place for imaginary ones. Fifty chances 
10 one, you were not cut for alighted or 
snythiug of the kind. Fifty chances to 
one, your tale-bearer lied, and your 
friend was true. At least, bd sure of 
the fact, before you settle steadily down 
to nursing a grudge and filling your 
heart with all manner of evil feelings 
which torment and injure no one but 
ycureclf.

The Red Color of the blood ie caused 
by the Iron it contains. Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milburn’s Beef, 
lion and Wine. lm.

He Like Jelieey.

During the hard winter of 1877, when 
thnty thousand unemployed workmen 
haunted the streets cf New York, driven 
to beggary, or too often theft, a man 
r*ng at the door of a house iu one of our 
Urgest cities, and asked for something to 
eat. He told a glib story of hie dis
charge from a factory, and said he had a 
wife starving not far away.

The mietreae of the house made it a 
rule to give no alms that winter, except 
after a personal examination of the esse 
of each applicant. So she went into the 
kitchen and ordered a substantial meal 
to be set before the man, who ate raven
ously.

He was a young, honest-looking fel
low, but there were clear marks of dissa- 
pation on hie face Suddenly he dropp
ed his knife and fork and sat staring at 
the door. ‘‘Who’s that ? ’ he cried. 
“Johnny ! Johnny !”

The lady’s little girl, a child of three, 
had followed her from the nursery, and 
stood in her white gown by the door
way, her curls tumbling over her face. 
The tramp recovered himself with a 
hoarse laugh. “I beg your pardon,” he 
said. It’s your child of course. I—I 
haven’t seen a child for a long time.”

But his fond seemed to choke him1 
In a few moments he started op in agita
tion and said :

“I am not a workman ! 1 am Jim 
Floyd and I was discharged yesterday 
from Moyaniensing prison, where I have 
served out a sentence for burglary. I 
«as a decent man once. I left my wife 
and my old mother up in Pottsville, and 
—my baby.”

While he spoke his eyes were fixed on 
the child with a terrible hunger in them.

“Little one,” he said holding out his 
hands with a pitiful entreaty, “shake 

. hands with me, won’t you t I wouldn't 
hurt a hair of your head.”

The mother’s heart gave a great throb. 
The man waa just out of prison. But 
the baby—surely God sent it—ran for
ward smiling, with both hands out. 
Jim kneeled down beside it, the tears 
rolling down down his cheeks. “It is so 
like Johnny !”

“You 11 go back to Johnny and your 
wife and mother ?” said the lady.

He would not promise. “It s too late 
to make a decent man of me.” he said : 
and presently, putting on his old cap, 
he went out.

Six mont he later the lady received an 
illepelled letter from Pottsville. “I an- 
at work here,” it said. “That day I had 
planned to join the burglars again. But 
your little girl saved me. I came home 
instead. 1 wasn’t too late.”—Selected.

A Free,till

Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
b<K>k containing useful information, over 
200 rveeipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists aa worth ten times the 
coat of the medicine. Medicine and 
book SI. Sold by all druggists.

CHICAGO HOUSE

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A cull is respectfully solicited.

A, J. WILKINSON.

’• ',' dr « .-.di'y tsfce Dr 
L . " * " * mp. It pleat'ts the <kil4
sud destroy, the worms. lm.

A Famous Doctor / have just returned from the cities, and am now
Once said that the secret of good health .. f ;r . n n n I àin It 11 I I HI r nu
consisted m keeping the head cooi, tu. recewMg the loksi tries in SPRtNb MILU71/ERY.
leet warm, and the bowels open. Bad ° 1
this eminent physician lived In our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Fills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of hia 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated l)r. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Cohn., recommends Ayer’s 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
“ Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., says: “ Ayer's Pills are highly 
end universally spoken of by the people 
ebout here. 1 make daily use of them 
in my practice.” •

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
caif unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer's Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drags, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer's Pills,
, prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Dealers le Medicine.

MISS GRAHAM
Has ruer opened out her latest stock of

SZEŒtlZfcTG-
millinery;

and is prepared to give even better value than ever before! n every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,

anil si] thet Istest styles of shapes and makes. 
Remember the etand-On the Square, next door to Acheron <t- Cox's. 2114

cago, Ilia.
Nsarlns HI. DMtl.stlom. ~ 

Passenger—Conductor, how far are ws 
from Kansas City?

Conductor—Ws're there now, sir; Just 
passed Eight Hundred and Fiftieth street.

Passenger—How soon will we get to 
the station?

Conductor—It’s about to Lour e ride.—
Mew YorR Pun.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
THE KEY TO HEALTH,

fltoMsnsiiBS

lf^)S
"Unlocks r.Ilthe doggbd avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fond 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
pepsin. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the ftkiTi, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice. Balt Bhernn, 

‘ I, Scroftate, Fluttering of 
, Nervousness, and Gen

eral DebiUty; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of 33TJ3DOCX 
BLOOD BITTERa
Ik BILEhSN A CO.. Pnrorktai. Toronto.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STÂ7I0SERL MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR
BOILERS.

Spring Millinery
-MUSS C-A-ZMZEKOlsr

has now received a full stock of of spring millinery, consisting of the

LATEST TTOVELTIES
r setting in new goods weekly, and all orders 
will receive prompt attention.

Arrangements have been made for 
left at the store

CARD OF TJHAJNTKB.
I also beg to tender mv best thanks to the ladies ofTGoderich and vicinity for the 
patronage which they have favored me with since X commenced business last fall.

2144-2m
MISS CAMEFIOIN",

Hamilton street, near the Square.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,
NISON STURDTS People's Grocery.

T FROM 15c. UP.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STCtn A\D WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 30 H.P. New Sleel Boiler.
I 8 U.r. New Boiler.

A Complote 2nd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 
. _ working order. Will be sold cheap. 
xlt.il orders will receive prompt attention.

Wurkh î Opp. Ü. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1886.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

£3TBIgke»t Cash Price for letter ana Eggs.
Remember thd Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. 2126

FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers |,cofi 

dially invited to give them a trial.
CHOPPING IDOISTE EVERY

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
2139

if

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AML COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office alt ended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we can abtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise ns to patentability free of charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT. 0 A

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. 
o Money Order Div,, and to officials .of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€’ A. SNOW A l O.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

1ST E W

SPRING MILLINERY Z
MRS. SALKELD’S.

The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE A3ST3D TSTTJKT’S ’VJBIlLIIsrGl-
bas been added. Call and examine ihe stock and get price*. Agent for Parker's Steam 

Dye Works, Toronto.
ÏU5-3tn MBS. BALKELD,

.....

r.umenANP

nnnn
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN. »—• v" sold at PricesTto suit

Hard Times. Call and see them tefore making you purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

Every Man in Business should get 
his Office Statlonerv Printed.

C ABD TZEgZ-A-ZtsTKIS
THE FlftM OF

YA.TBS <SC. -tà-CŒZElSCÜiT
having been dissolve by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment New goods” constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,
JAMBS YATES,

2135. Sueceesoifito Yales & Achesoa»
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Character .ketcbeg 
Hood ere instruct* 
is a valuable riefj 
pupils to find, iS 
dotes of good mes | 
the winter morij 
literary society fejfi 
parents and you* 
perly conducted W| 
ing sud productif 
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E. HURON TEACHERS
Meet in Convention at Seaforth 

to Discuss Matters.

Striking (ommldeM — Hew lo Answe 
Qnf.«lloB« — HellgtoHM InMracilon In 

•V bile SrhoolM-.ibonl Thought De- 
vrfopvneut—Literature nod Elo

cution—*rxt Vear’n Officers— 
Other Business.

themeeting of 
Association

The regular annual 
East Huron Teachers’ madeheld in the assembly hall of the Colle-

3 0» " 3 504 no “ 4 50 
0 65 “ 0 75

R 80

CHANGE OF BUSINESS,

. »p-....

^developed, while 
l •- r |n the study of amultiplicity of subjects ; they are taught 
| to memorize . 81*» deal, ,„mn of thi.

Wise and the amount of legislative aid was roundly 
mutating. It1 debated and finally lost on a division, 
teachers and N^c (troves gave notice that at the 
repeat anec- ne/t regular meeting of this Aaaoovation 

women. During 1 fii6 would move that the order of holding 
might be a j the meetings after that date be Clinton, 

in the district, of Ilrussels, Seaforth and Wingham, 
ile, and if pro- _

! COU NTT CURRENCY..1
iDgham, in com- :
thought that wej ------------

education ; the pancilliags and Scissoring.* from

A. K. Robertson lett Brussels last 
Tuesday in charge of four car-loads of 
cattle for the Old Country rosrkct He 
will be away for a couple of months.

Exchangee.

awakened

yiaid Institute, Seaforth, on Thursday 
and Friday, May 17th and 18th.

The following committees were ap
pointed : On resolutions—Messrs Link- 
later, OLrkson, Dorrance and Duff. On 
nominations—Messrs Duff, Malloch arid forth gave a vivid 
Burchill. On reporting—Messrs Wil- of thought »M 
son, Scutt, Dickson, Burchill and Me 
Fadzean. <On entertainment—Messrs 
Clarkson, McF.iul and Dorrance.

Thu Secretary read a circular from the 
Ottawa Teachers’ Association, relative to 
the making of the Ontario Teachers’ As
sociation more representative in iti 
character. The matter was referred to 
the committee on resolutions. The cir
culation of the minutes of the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Association 
waa discussed by recent delegates, and 
Miss Pake and Mr J. W. King were ap
pointed to canvass for this object.

Mr Duff introduced the subject “Meth
ods of answering on paper.” From his 
experience as an examiner, the speaker 
was well qualified to sp3ak with author
ity, many pointe he touched on were 
new, and much profit will result to both 
teachers and pupils. Some of the hints 
ho brought forward were : 1. Place the 
name of subject at top of sheet. 2. Put 
number of page on the right hand cor
ner. 3. Place the number of the ques
tion in the middle of the paper. 4.
Place the number ot the parts of the 
question within the margin line. 5.
Leave the margin clear. G. Leave blank 
space between two answers. 7 Begin 
the answer at the left hand side of the 
sheet. 8. Begin the answer to every 
part of the question at the left hand side 
of the sheet. 0. Tabulate as much as 
possible. 10. Underline every word to 
be defined, or write the end of a word 
turned down the line. 13. Fold the 
papers properly. 14 Make statement in 
answering arithmetic, and place the 
answer at bottom of work, and a little 
to the right, in large figures. 15. Ar
range answer sheets according to ques
tions, not to pages. 1G Simplify frac
tions ia a neat and proper manner. 17.
Don’t use a knife to scrape out a work.
18. Don’t write the question. 19. Write 
on one side only.

Discussion of the subject followed by 
Messrs. Malloch, Lough, Linklater and
Garruthers.

Mr W. Doig dealt with “Reljgicus 
instructions in public schools.” He 
entered into the history of our school 
system, showed the origin of the Bible 
instruction in it, related the story of the 
“Book of Selections,” and explained the 
changes in the new edition of it. “The 
common day school and its teachers,” he 
said, “ought not to be burtliened with 
duties which belong to the pastor, the 
parent and the church, and if the re
ligious part of the education of youth is,

< in any instance, neuieclud or defective,
»tke blame rests with the parents and 
PMtow a^cernrf, »uch neglect
have violated their own religious CA'lull,i 
or rules, as well as the express coni 
inands of the Holy Scriptures. In all 
such cases pastors and parents are the 
responsible, as well as the guilty parties, 
and Not the teacher of the common 
school, nor the common school system.
In conclusion, I think there is only one 
true system for the education of the 
masses, in a free country like this, where 
people have sprung from different 
nationalities, and hold different creeds, 
and « that is to abolish all separate 
schools, both Protestant and Catholic, 
and establish a national system of educa
tion, where our schools will be purely 
secular in their teaching, from the pub
lic school to the University, and leave 
the religious instruction of the youth of 
our country entirely with the parent, 
the church and the Sabbath school, and 
if these do their duty faithfully, I have 
no fear of the result.”

Rev Mr Howell thought the essayist 
had taken the right line of thought ; he 
did not favor separate schools of any 
kind. The rev. gentleman also touch
ed on several matters of interest to the 
profession, and wished them, one and 
all, great success.

Messrs Duff, Groves and Hicks enter
ed into the discussion, the first-mention
ed dwelling on the small amount of in
terest manifested by the clergy in visit
ing schools. He had been teaching 
about fifteen years, and in that time 
only once had he received a visit from a 
minister, and that was on busineis.
The opinion was generally expressed 
that a hearty greeting would be given by 
the teachers throughout the inspector
ate, to all clergymen who would visit the 
schools.

“How to awaken and develop thought 
in pupils and parents of a rural section,” 
was the subject of a capital essay by Mr 

t G. A. Newton. Among measures for 
awakening thought the following were 
suggested : Questions, general informa
tion, readings, memorization of choice 
•elections, biographical sketches and 
anecdotes, literary exercises and so
cieties. To awaken thought, nothing is 
better than a good question. The 

the attention

en Public Scb 
what he undei
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Mr Clarkson taught s class of teachers 
a lesson in ele*||tMy iiterature. He 
illustra ted tne value of the imagination, 
taking as » »«bjeet the poem, “Jack 
Frost. The mechanical structure of 
verse *is made en simple that children 
could readily understand it, and the 
teacher tires from the claaa many of the 
beauties of thought and expression to be 
found in the «election. The lesson 
formed one of the moat valuable features 
of the program, and is entitled to more 
extended iwtiou than ean be given here.

Mr 0 Huan, of Toronto, discussed 
“Elocution. He exemplified the pre
sent method of pronouncing different 
words ; shoved the meaning of effusive, 
expulsive, sud explosive, as applied to 
the voice ; end .dépit briefly an the way 
to attain proficiency in reading.

On Friday morning the treasurer read 
the finançai report of the past year, 
which shewed that the receipts were 
$141.14; eipendituree, $88 27, leaving 
on hand a balance of $32 87 

The fallowing officers were appointed 
fur the ensuing year ;—President. Mr 
D. C. Dorrance ; Vice-Pres., Mies Hel- 
yar ; Sec., Tree»., Mr A. M. Curchill ; 
Assistant Sec., Mies McGowan ; Dele
gate, Mr A. H. Plummer ; Executive 
committee-Messra Clarkson, Linklater, 
Groves, S. Y. Taylor, and Misses Fox- 
tun, Richardson and Weir.

The scheme of Uniform Promotion 
Examinations has been before the teach
ers of the hast Huron ; Inspectorate for 
nearly a year, and when it was decided 
that the rejection or adoption of the 
scheme should be determined by vote on 
Friday morning much interest was felt 
in the oociiiun. and a largo assembly of 
teachers, and friends of education from 
Seaforth and vicinity were present to 
hear the debate. The discussion was 
begun by Mr drove* giving a history of 
the increment in East Huron, so tar az 
the desire fur ita introduction was con 
cernttd. He wai followed by Mr Duff 
in a etrosg arraignment of the princi
ples involved. Thenceforth a thorough 
discussion wai kept up, and on the vote 
being taken at neon, a large majority 
pronounced against the system.

Mr Dorrance gave an interesting ad
dress on how to make the school room 
attractive. He allowed how he had suc
ceeded in his section, and, all in all, 
gave one of the most interesting and 
valuable “talks" given at the meeting.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed by the Association :

Moved by Mr Newton, seconded by 
Mr King, that the secretary be instruct
ed to convey to the Ottawa Teachers’ 
,‘sswafiwt our appreciation _of their

Hier may call the attention of tne 
school to some subject of general in
terest as, a public work, a discovery in 
eeiwnee, a great crop, a great act, a great 
accident, and talk over the subjects with 
his pupil*. One of the beet services a 
teacher can do for a pupil is to lead him 
to think more, by inducing him to read

effort make the Ontario Teachers’ 
Association more representative in its 
character, and oar concurrence in the 
means pmpoaed to attain that end ; and 
furthsr to state that the East Huron 
Toacheri Association is always repre
sented al the Ontario Teachers' Associa
tion by a regularly appointed delegate. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr Duff, seconded by Mr 
-Scott, that this Convention considers 
the Public School History quite unsuit
able si a text book, to be placed in the 
hands ol pupils, chiefly for these two 
reasons : 1. It is a dry abridgment, a 
dull compendium, which pupils will not 
read, except as task work. 2. The language 
i« difficult and requires too much ex
planation. Carried.

Moved by Mr Doig, seconded by Mr 
Linklater, that this Convention' desires 
to express its heprty approval of the 
system of County Model Schools, and 
its cordial appreciation of the valuable 
work they are performing ; that this 
Convention believes their efficiency at 
present is greatly diminished by the ex
treme shortness of the session, which is 
too brief for the proper digestion and as
similation of the excellent course of 
study prescribed by the Educational 
Department ; sad that we therefore re 
quest the Department to extend the 
session from Christmas to Easter, with 
out materially increasing the present 
course of study. Lost on » division.

Moved by Mr Newton, seconded by 
Mr Linklater, that in the opinion of 
this convention it is no longor necessary 
in this Provins* to grant full teachers’ 
certificat,, t0 persons under legal age, 
and that the best interest of educatiou 
will be Served by limiting the certificates 
of minors so as to make them eligible 
only sa assistants under the oversight of 
experienced tesehers, except in the dis
tricts snd "the outlying townships—Car. 
rted.

Moved by Mr Duff, seconded by Mr 
Newton, that as 933,376 pupils between 
7 and 13, in this Province, have^|nut 
cotohlmo -it^ -tha regulaiions respecting

The number of drunken men on the 
streets in Seaforth is not lessening since 
the repeal of the Scott Act. Strange ?

The Wingham council decided at its 
last meeting to allow no tire crackers to 
be exploded on the streets. They also 
took steps to have bon ires disallowed iu 
future

A motion was passed at the Wingham 
town council meeting last week, to the j 
effect that all bull-dogs must be muzzled 
if allowed to run on the streets, on dan
ger of being destroyed.

The other day as a son of Mr John 
Leslie, Clinton, was walking behind a 
horse he stumbled and fell, the horse 
stepping ou his band, which was so cut 
that it had to be «ticked up. rgUB 

Rev Jno Scott, M.A., of Walkerton, 
has been invited to become pastor of the 
Wingham Methodist church fur the next 
conference year. Rev D. C. .McDowell 
goes to the Toronto conference.

Geo. Haycroft, Brussels, wife and son 
arrived home from Kansas on Saturday 
last. Mr Hsycroft’s stay in California 
during the winter was productive of 
good as far as his health was concerned.

Mr Hugh Bell, of Seaforth, has a 
breeding mare twelve years old from 
which he has sold colts to the value of 
$2,200, and has one left yet for which 
he was offered $100, although only a few 
days old.

The first sitting of the court of revi
sion for the town of Wnghsra 1er 1888 
will be held in the council room on Tues
day evening, 29th inst. That for East 
Wawanoah was be held at Marnock on 
the 22d inst., and will be held lor Turn- 
berry at Bluevale on the 28th.

A horse belonging to W. F. Kelly 
backed off the gangway to the lime kiln 
last Saturday while hauling stone, and 
hung some 8 or 10 feet from the ground. 
After a good deal of work the animal 
was extricated from its awkward and 
dangerous position not much the worse.

Mr Wm. Cooper of the mill rood, 
Tuckersmith, has sold hie young thoro- 
bred bull “Huron Prince" to Mr Wm. 
Brown, of Logan, for $125. This hull is 
15 months old and was bred by Mr J. 
D. Petitt, of Paris, and was purchased 
by Mr Cooper when he was a calf. He 
is an excellent animal and will be a 
valuable acquisition to the stock of 
Logan.

The following statistics are taken from 
the assessment roll of Brussels ; Real 
property, $262,875 ; personal property, 
$50,725; income, $3,400 ; total, $316,- 
995 ; number of dogs, 40 ; bitches, 1 ; 
population, 1.218 ; cattle, 104 ; hogs. 
30 ; horses, 101 ; children between 5 
and 16 years of age, 234 ; between 7 snd 
13, 149 ; between 16 and 21, 77. The 
assessment is about $3,000 less than Iasi 
year.

A four year old child of Mr George 
Dale’s, Hullett, accidentally poisoned it
self tbs other day, and but for the 
prompt action of its parents would have 
died. It had been taking some medicine 
that was evidently pleasant to the taste, 
and attempted to help itself, but got 
hold of a bottle of laudanum instead, 
and took a heavy dose. A strong emetic 
saved its life.

At different times lately obstructions 
have been placed oil the railroad near 
Ethel station with a view, no doubt, of 
ditching the train. Railroad ties were 
used first and recently a circular saw 
propped up by stones. In both in
stances the obstructions were seen in 
time, although after night, and an acci
dent averted. Detective Ross was in 
this locality this week looking up the 
matter but no arrests have been made.

Rev W. L. Newton preached in the

aisderleh Mnrfeela
Goderich, May 23, 18S8

Whea*. I Fall old) * bush.........
Wheat. (Fall new * .........
Wheat, I red winter) V bush .
Wheat, (Spring! bush .........
Wheat, I gnose I V bush ...........
Flour, (tall) W cwt........................
Flour, 1 mixed! V cwt...............
Flour, (strong bakers, ■ cwt.
Flour, (patent! per. cwt...........
Oats, ■ bush ..............................
Peas. P bush ..............................
Barley, V bush ......... .................
Potatoes, «I bush,......................
Hay, « ton ..................................
Butter .»■>............................
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz
(Jneeee, ........................................
Shorts. ■ ton..............................
Bran W ton ...............................
Chopped Stuff, cwt.............
Screenings, ■ cwt ..................
Wood.............................................
Hides.............................................
Sheenskins.................................
Pressed Hogs, V cwt........... . ■
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HUB TAILORING !
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. _ 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS. 
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCormac. !

■Ml.
logeur—In Ooderioh. on the 21st inst.. the 1 

[ wife of Rev. J. T. Legear, Ethel, ut » son.
Mu.dock -In Dungannon, on May 19th, the I

1__.J7 I wife of Neil Murdock, of a won.

I have purchased the Livery Stable, outfit 
and goodwill of Mr John Knox, and intend to 
a (to largely to the horses and vehicles, ro aa 
toTnake the stables inferior to none in the 
county, and solicit the patronage of all old 
customers and many new ones.

A limited number of horses will be boarded 
at reasonable rates.For good rigs and fair prices give me a call.

J. A REID,
Newgate st.. opp. Colborne Hotel.2153-

Grand Opera lose !
JVTOKTD AY,

ZMZ^VY" 28.

Travelling iBuide.
1-RAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol
lows :

ARRIVE.
Mail ai.d Express ............................... .. 1A0 p.m.
Mail..............................................................J.,Wp.ni.
Mixed.................................................. .. I*.»*.».
Mixed................................................ .......... 7.35 p.m*

DEPART.
Mail............................................................. 7.e0a.m.
MaH and Express....................................1 Si P-m.
Mixed..........................................................4,36 p.m.

Dentistry.

legal.

1?DWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
I u Solicitor in Supreme Court, Prootor in 

Matratime Court. Office naxt door to Martin’s*
| Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

C-EAGER * HARTT, BARRISTEIts,
, 4»c., Gvdèrloh end Clint oo. Goderich of 
| *ce opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110 tf

cT HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner of Sqcsre and West 

atreet, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vote runds to lend at G per cent. 20ÜO-

ARROW A PROUDFDOT, BAR 
„ , RISTER9 Attorneys, Solicitors, eto 
Goderich J. T. Garrow. W. Proud foot. 175

pAMERDN, HOLT & C 4MB HON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, See.. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.: P. tiolt, M. 
O. Cameron. C <7. Ross. t7M-

R.

jyj MCHULSON, L.D.S.
DENTAÏT’nOOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office. West-^, 
Uodekich. 2025-lj

l: woolverton, l. d. a
Offloe—Odd Fellows Hall. North Si.» 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 199U-

Che People’s Holumn.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE WORLD- 
RENOWNED

^OTICE.
The Council of the Corporation of the Coun

ty of Huron will meet m the i,viü t House in 
Town of Go.lerich, on Tuesday, the 5th day 
of June next.

PPTKR ADAMSON.
May 21st., 1884. .« 2t Co. Clerk.

Loans anb Insurance.

$500^000 ToTiOANT AP4LY T<> 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON. God e

rich. 1759

jyjONEY TO LEND.—A

ORSES FOR SALE - A SPAN OF
good working horses, harness and wag

gon for sale on reasonable tentai. Applv ro 
RICH Alt !> ALDWORTH. Oodvheh. 5ü-3t.

H(
r (LSI —A SMALL GOLD EARRING
1 J Finder will be soimbly rewarded bjr
leaving it at I>. GOUDONV. 51-11

-M
ADMISSION - 35 4 50c. 
RESERVED SEATS - 75s.

T10 LET.
’the dwelling house and orchards of the 

Jos. Kidd "International Farm" to let for the 
Heason-rent reasonable. Apply fl>

C. An HUM HER. 
51-tf or WM. HOW DEN.

LARGE
------ amount Of Private Funds for investment
%t lowest rates on ^nd-clat* Mortgagee Apply 
to GARROW Si PROUDFOOT

RADCLJFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Onfy Pirat<las* ('bmptrnfes Rrprent irtfd 
far Money to Lend on straight loans, u* the 

*owest rate of interest going, in any vay to 
suit the oorrower.

far OFFICE -«*sond door from Souare, 
West Street. Godc.toh. 2iX5-tf

£>200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm fjuI town property, at law 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and l£mn 
Company of Canada-, the Canada Lt.mtw1 
Credit Company, the London Ixj&n Company 
of Canada. Intereel. 6, 6j and 7 per cent.

N. It.—Borrowers oen obtain money in- 
day.if title satisfactory.

DAVISON to JOHNSTON,
197D- Hamster*, dro.. Goderieh

Jfljibical.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
— A limited number of Teachers" and 

“Manuals" can bejobtained at half rates at 
Tmk Signal office.

Plan of Hall now open art Fraser j 
& Porters.

TO. 1 COMPANY, 33nr- SAIT. A.M.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Do not send your mowing machine into the- 

field without one of our Emery Hewer 
üluirpeavr,

TKE MOWER’S FRIENC,
in the tool box. With it you can repair dam
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindatorie. besides valuable time. In 
fact, it is worth its weight in gold to every 
owner oïa mower or reaper. If not for sale 
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by mail.postage paid. Agents v/antedL

CLEMENT & CO..
52- 48 WcIIington-st. East. Toronto.

ATTENTION •
The Company will‘meet at the Armory. 

Town Hall, on the- evening of Tuesday. May 
2i>th at 7.30 o'clock, to make tvnvnscwnieuts 
for going into caipp for the ann-<al drüt.

A few good recruil* wautfi. |t|r order. 
K.CROCKKTT.

Cap;, commanding No. 1 Co. 3.1 rd B..6oderich

T~XR. W. K. R036, LICENTIATE OF
1-f Royal College rf Physicians. Edinburgh. 
Office on South side of Hamilton-el. 107-Auo

T\«. McLEAN PT1YSTCTAN, SUB. 
-LrOEON, Coroner tec. Oflk*and residet 

Rruoe Street, second door west of Viet * 
Street m

Df£. SHANNON & SHANNON,
__ Pnyaiciaim Surgeons. Accouchera, tec.

office at Dr. Shannaa’o residence near ths 
gaol Goderich il. C. Shahtmw. J. R. S^ai»- 
N»:t 1751

îftïîluiright, Uatuaior, Ac
Q A. HUMBBt,

For Sale or to Let.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

crapuliory attendance for 100 day» in 
the year, and that A,618 of theae have 
attended no aehool, we recommend that 
the Miniater of Education take aoch 
•tepa aa he aeee fit, to have the law, en
forced Carried.

____ , _ _________ __ ___ Moved by Mr Linklater, zeconded by
more judicioualy. Thought» continued ! Mr Newton, that the thank» of thia Aa 
in choice extrade from the beat writers I «ociation be and are hereby tendered to 
will awaken thought in the mind of ' the truateea and teacher» of the Seaforth

• Collegiate Institute, for their kindneu 
in allowing ua the nee of the A seem 
hly Hall , .loo to the officers of laat year, 
for Ihe satisfactory way in which they 
performed their dotlee ; also to the 
Misses Hp*rlinx, the Seaforth Quartette 
Club Mr Sorti and Mayor Beattie, for 
the assistance given at the entertain
ment on Thoraday evening. Carried.

A motion to the effect that the Pnh- 
‘ receive a sufficient

pupils All «elections should be learned 
for their influence on the learner and 
the school.. Too much of history and 
biography i* confined to date». It ia 
much more interesting and more valu 
able to a boy to learn that Willie Brown, 
a shepherd lad twelve year» old, taught 
himself Greek, and walked twenty-four 
miles to buy himself » Greek New Testa
ment, than to learn that he waa born in 
1724, married in 1749, and died in 1801. ' lic Schools do not

Baptist church, Clinton, on Sunday laat, 
and in addition to the usual congrega
tion in the evening, a number of his old 
“House of Commons'' cronies were 
among his listeners. All were repaid for 
their trouble, aa he gave a good earnest 
sermon. “Lyn” has lost none of the droll
ery which characterized hi* earlier dsya, 
but is working to a better purpose.

One of the heaviest thunder showers 
on record paaeod over Holmesvilte a few 
days ago. The heavy vain waa accom
panied by wind and hail. One of the 
ronfa of Mr H. Ford’» bam was blown 
off. Many field» were ao drenched that 
the grain sown waa washed out and car
ried away in some cases over a mile dis
tant. Great damage in thia way ia done 
to the crops.

The fifth annual meeting of the Guelph 
Conference will be held in the Methodist 
church, Seaforth, commencing on 
Thursday, June, 7th, at 9 o'clock a.m. 
The Stationing committee will meet in 
the lecture-room of the church oi, Mon 
day, June 4th, et 7.30 p.m. The Con
ference Special committee will meet for 
the purpose of -dnrbtvreing the Suatenta-
tion Fund, on Wednesday, June 6th, at 
2 o’clock p. m The financial secretaries 
will meet the treasurers of the connec
tions! fund on Wednesday, Jane 6th, 
at 3 o’clock p. m. Public services, Sun
day, Jane 10th : Methodist church—9 
Conference Lovefeast, Rev George H. 
Cornish, LL. D., 11 a.m., Ordination 
sermon, Rev A. Carman, D.D., General 
Superintendent. 2 30 p.m., Sunday 
school. Reva W. W. Leech, R. Philli 
and Joseph Edge. 7 p.m., Rev W. i 
Griffin, D.D. Lord'» Supper, Rev Jas 
Hannon. Presbyterian church, 11 a.m., 
Rev John Mills. 6.30 p.m., Rev J. 
Galloway. Presbyterian church, Eg- 
mondville, 11 am., Rev G. A. Gifford, 
Ph. D. 6.30 p.m., J. W. Shilton, B. A. 
Alma, 6 p ro., Rev J. Kenner. Young 
Men’s Rooms, 8 30 p.m., Revs R. Davy 
and W. F. Campbell.

OF THW

IjiAtiM FOR SALE.-THAT HIUH-
W desirable farm known as Vox lit con. 8, 

K. I». Voiborne, containing IQS' acres. 40 of 
wblch are cleared; and the rest good timber. 
It n aiuia'ed o.t the gravel load, and the 
brick school house is on the corner el the lot. 
ror particulars and terms atmly ta CHAS. 
YOUNUor O KO ROE SWANS* X. of llodi- 
rich. 3m42.

Olio Me; aid Central States,
cmcnriTATi,

July 4th to Oct. 27th, 1888.
The Province of Ontario will be represented 

at this great Exposition with an exhibit of it*
Minerals and Mining Producta.embracirg.the
Precious Metals,Economic Min

erals, Building and Monu
mental Stones, etc., etc.

All expense* of freight and exhibition, will 
be borne by the Government, and as the time I T' LIGIBLF FARM 
for making a suitable collection of arti Me* is Vi/va» ushort it is toped that persons interested™ the 1 JaneBeld. Coder,rh 
display of the Province will co-operate in 
making it as iarare and full as possible.

Owners or managers of mines, quarries and 
reduction or manufacturing works are Invited 
to communicate with the undersigned at To
ronto, by whom full instructions respecting 
the exhibits will be given.

Articles intended for the Exposition should 
reach Toronto not later than mh J»ne. when 
they will be examined and classified for ship
ment to Cincinnati

House
venient

TO RENT-THAT CON-
nient and ceeatortiible brick, boose on 

Waterloo street, at present oo ipierf as the 
A nier u an Consulate. For particular*, ad
dress MIdS ÿEEOMÎLLKK, Stratford, lm-50.

Farm for sale -tha.t valu-
able farm known as lot IV oon-Gode

rich township, contaiaing 80 acres, neaaly all 
eleared, and remaind<*r gowl hardwood. Also 
several acres of fall w-heat, large fram»house 
and tine orchard, good well, about Lhre* miles 
from Goderich P. O. The proper*,jr ia ane of 
the most desirable ia the township. Terms 
reasonable. Appl/ to MHH hQAtLOAKKT 
COLLINS on tne pieoises. or hy baiter to 
Oodorich P. O. «9-41

House and lot for. sale —
The proper,, of Mr II. Holme» Bast-St. 

Apply to (). HOLtoEti, SlratfotJ al JAMI8 
HuBINSON, Godecich. 45-tf.

Two first-class farms for
sale. One L|». the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 159 acres ;and one in Hast Wawa- 
noaii. containing 196 acres. Foe particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt & Cameron. Gode
rich.___________ gore_____

FOR SALE- 
lJanéfleld."Goderich Township. 5th con. 

100 acres, good orchard and buildings.
6th con.. 301 acre*—comfortable house and 

stable.
Terms of payment easy. Applv to 

CbdRR'JW <£• PftOl

MIIi-VTFIGHT.
VALUATOR,

LrACHINEST. 
A6KNT <frc.

Estimates Made aad ConStacbi Takes for 
lFjuss Heating by the Hoi W**er Syste n.

Hot Water and Stflun Boiler*. Little Giant 
and other Water 'Ohecl*v Agricultural Io»- 
plument*. Mill Machinery.
PLaVNS AND “SPECIFICATIOKS.

VALUA7I0NH MADE.
EA3T STREET. - - GODERICH

Feb. 3. 2*W6. 2U8.V6Û*

Amusements.

f>ODZRIVH WEOHANICS’ IN3TI-
V^TOTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, c*r. of E»; streat and Square (op

Open frera i to 6 p.rr^ and from 7 to
ABOUT 2 000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 

Lem in*9 Daily, Weekly mid Illustrated 
Paper*, Mara.snes^ dr., on FUto 

MtMBERSHIP TICK IT. ONLY #tiM. 
granting tree use of Ubesry and Bbaèing 

Rooms.
Application for nwmbmmhip received by 

Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GJSO. 8TIVBW.

President. Monetary.
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

Executors' Notiez

To
A. H T1 T_f Hà,

Commissioner for Ontario.

oronto, 8tn May. 18s8. 52-2t

Dr.Hodder's
vtunvifiri/
DUHUULfX

CURES
iLiver Complaint.

Sick Headache.
Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

end all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arising 

Female Weak*
Ira» MwMiaiv.

____________  _ _____ iPursly Vegetable.
Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe 

ASK FOB
DR. HDDER’S COMP UND.

Take ns ether. Sold Everywhere. Price, 
95 cents per kettle.

DU.. HODDEB’S

COUGH IP LUNG CURE,
Sold everywhere. Price, U ots. and SO ct 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2121- Term <;«,

124-3m
UDFOOT, 

Barristers, etc..
Goderich.

FOR SALE

8UWt’ Wltb
St^^L'dTw,^’ 2‘*’ ***' E1»l“

k-™~?'.'îor.of H,"ro" and Britannia Road, 
aml hTlt LTrT b0U3e Ke,}’» Street, U»
3h7wTr^".^.4'* fWrT"y’ 0W>wl,e nM1

NAIMh?" v?’ 5*. 64. «A 84. «8.
AU the above at LOW RATES.Apply to

—rcra---------- »*AVDlON ft JOHNSTON*

^OTICE TO CRKDITORS
of GEORGE PETER MONTGOMERY, de-

The creditors oi George Peter Monigpmery. 
late of the Town of Goderich,in the eounty of 
Huron, gentleman, doeeased. whs.died on or 
atout tne 22nd day oi April, A»Dk 1888, are 
hereby required to send to Wm. H, Psnuknd.. 
of the village ol Drumbo, in the, County of 
Oxford, physician. Executor of the estate of 
the said George Peter Montgomery.deceased, 
on or before ths 1Stk day of June. 1888. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and ds 
acriptions. with, fell particularo-and proof of 
their claims and?statement of their account» 
and security 4iiany>held by tkrea.

And notice » hereby given that after the 
said 15th of June. 1888. the said executor will 
proceed to distrinetc the asset» of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
haring regard only to the claims of which he 
shall have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or parsons of whose 
claim or claims he shell not nave notice at the 
time of such distribution.

GARROW ft PROUDFOOF.
Solicitors for Executor.

iTHied BLxhsdericb thirJôeirdHy ôf May,

ENVELOPES.
Merchantman «rat their BUI Heads. Letter 

office for very
------"o' mou out uowui
fc. printed at this office Uttle more than they generally pay Rîflkï'ü1 helto to «Avertie thelrbi 

Call an» see samples and get prions.
for the

ENVELOPES
AT THE

Huron Signal office, g

Peter
indebt____________
June next, otherwise 
will be taken, as the a: 
be wound up.

Dated 10th day of May. AX. 1888.
, , GARROW k PROUDFOOT. 
51*4t Solicitors for Executor.

Auctioneering.

!^OX. County Auctioneer. 1887-t

________ _ rorge
tgomery are required to settle their_________ requir

Bess on or before the said 15th day of 
‘ to collect 

of the estate must

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
X TIONKBR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience I- 
the auctioneering trade, he Is In a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by roaD to my address, 
Hodanch P. O.. oarefnlly attended to. JOHN

CD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL


